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INTRODUCTION

The concepl oftotal intemal reflection flu-
orcscence (TIRF) at solid/liquid interfaces was
introduced by Hirschfeld (l). Although this
first use of TIRF was not appljed to adsorbed
species but to bulk dissolved dye, tbe advan-
tage over the conventional Iluorescence tech-
nique was demonstrated: fluorescence intcn-
sily vs concentration relation was linear up to
a concentration 100-fold higher due to the
shallow penetration of the evanesc€nt wave.
Appiications of TIRF include collection of
fluorescence from dansyl'bovine serum al-
bumin molecules by TIRF optics (2). TIRF-
based immunoassay lbr specific dyelabeled
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antibodies from the solution to an antigen
coated slrrlace (3), and "virometer" an optical
sensor for viruses treated with a fluorescent
probe bound to the virus nucleic acid (4, 5).

The applications of TIRF to the study of
intemciions between surfaces and proteins
have been recently rcviewed (6, 7). Two dif-
ferent routes to TIRF protein adsorytion ft-
sults are distinguished: in the lirst one the
emission from those protein amino acids
which intrinsicaly fluoresce upon excitation
in ulrravioler.  l ike !4 propban and l)  rosine. is
monilored; hence the name, total intemal re-
flection irl,'lfvc fluorescence (TlRlF), while
ir the second approach the emission from an
?).lrinir. Iluorophor covalently bound to the
prolern. such is 0uore\cf in or rhodamine. i '
folowed.

Filst approdch parallels the prctein solution
fluorescence studies and allows one to analyze
intrinsic protein fluorescence emission and
excitation spectra, and other fluorescence
phenomena. In principle, TIRIF can thus
provide an insight to the conformational
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A qnantilalive total intc.nal reA€dion jfirinsic luoNence (TIRIF) method for dcrerniniry the
aderplion ofprcteinsat oplrc.lly suitable elid/iquid i dfa@is pEe eil Intrinsic prolein fluorenc
is excited by evanescenl pa.t olthe standiq wav€ produced by lotal inlemal Ffl4lion. Tne TIRIF dala
arc quhtined uins d o irlcrnal slandad lhe luoEsenc ftom nona<Latbed prolqns wnich re presrr
tu th€ evarMnt resio!. ln od€r to account for the fr..1ion ol tluorcsanc dciled by $atlered liglt
wlich prcpagates thsuCh and beyond the voluc scnsed by the evarsent wave, a sel of nonadsrbing
exlemal standar(ls hd to be usd. Tlc conbination ofTIRIF dnd r'?5l protein T pholon detection syst€n
is dsribed and applicd ro bovine srun albunin (BSA) and bufan imnunoglobulin (l8C) adsorption
at silim/electrohle inre.laces. The dinerenc b.lweer tle resulls obiaincd with ditrercn1 aderplion de-
t€ction s]stens is discused. ^. avenge luorsnce enissioi efrcicncy of adsorbed proreis catr b.
dalut€d hy conbinins TIRIF adsorytion data vit! the independcnt i, rtu quantilation of proleir
ad$rplion- It w6 fonnd ihat in sme c4es adsorb€d prcteins emil fluoEsence wilh stlinca y lowd
quanlum yield.



changes in adsorbed proteins. lt was shown
rec€ndy that with appropriate apparatus based
or total internal reflection, intrinsic fluores-
cence lifetimes ofthe adsotbed protein could
be determined (8). htrinsjc fluorescence was
also used in the TIRIF mode to study th€ ad-
sorption ofinsulia a protein molecule with a
few tyrosine residues and no trlDtophan in its
stmctue (9).

The extrjnsic fluor approach is morc suit-
able to competitive protein adsorption studies
and 1o protein adsorption kinetic studies, pro-
vidcd that the protein labeling by an extrinsic
fluor does not cause different protein adsorb-
ability. The uptake of fluoresccinlabel€d al-
bumin, 'y-globulin, and fibrinogen onto sili
cone rubber coated surfaces has been foilowed
as a function of time (10). The adsorption of
th€ same proteins was followed also as a func-
tion of flow mte of protein solution; it was
demonstrated that adsorptior is diffirsion-
limited (11). A combination of total intemal
reflection with fluorescence photobleachjng
recovery and llLrorescence correlation spec-
toscopy was described and applied to the
study of prolein suface dillusion and ex-
change rates (12, l5).

In all TIRF protein adsorption cxperiments
it is desirable to conelale the intensily of flu-
orescence with the excess protein concentra-
tion at the interface. The adsorbed layer is of-
ten in equilibrium with nonadsorbed proiein
molecules which are also situated inside the
"evanescent volume" and cont ibute to overall
fluorcscence. Various methods have been
proposed to calibrate TIRF data: (a) externai
nonadsorbing standards were used (13, 14);
(b) some type of evanescent energy distribu-
tion calculaiion was prcformed whilc solulion
proteins in the evanescent regron were used as
intemal standards (14I and, (c) prolein surlbce
ercess was measurcd independcntll' (15).

However, incon5isLenL resullr ofl en emergcd
and t lRl qas con\ ider€d lo be onl)  semi
quantitative. Ii witl be shown here that TIRIf
can b€ made quantitatiye by using both ex'
t€mal and intemal fluorescence standards and
by appropriate accounting for the part of flu
hnmt 4 onaic &d ltuqk( eae, \r
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orcscenc€ which is exciled by scattered light
propagating through and beyond the region
sensed by the evanescent surtace waYe.

Quant itatian Schema of T I N F

A full account of evanescent wave theory
hasbeen presented elsewhere (6, 14, l6). Onlv
those parts pertinent to the present quanllta-
tion scheme will be given here. The TIRIF
quantitation ofprotein adsorption is based on
the distribution of evanescent electromagnetrc
radiation intensiry beyond the refleding solid/
liquid jnterface. The superposition of incident
and reoccled waves in total intemal refleclion
forms a slanding wave in the optically morc
dense medium. The nature of thc standing
wave is a function ofboth the optically more
dense medium (medium 1; here, a hydrophrllc
amorphou.sr l iLa'and lbelc.sopl ical i \  den\r
medrum (medium 2: here. an aqueous proleir
solut ion).  I  he elecldc f ic ld ampl irude nghL a
the interface in the denser medium has a non'
zero value in the case of lwo dielectrics- So
lution of Maxwell's wave equation for total
internal reflecrioD sho$s lhe erislence of a
\ur lace $rre $hich proprgnles along lhe in-
terlace (17). Sincc the boundary conditions for
€lecrromagnelrc sare rcne(lron do nol al low
any discontin uity ofthe tangential field acrcss
rhe inrer lace, lhc electr ic l ie ld ampl i tudc al  lhe
inlcr ldce in medrum .2 qi l l  be equal to lhe
elef l f lc l ierd ampl lude al  lhe Inlerface in me-
dium L fhe elef lnc l rerd amplr lude ol  lhe
c!ane\cenr sdve, L",  wJldec:) eiponrnl ial)
$11h di \rance normal to lhe inlerface in m€-
d i  m 2 :

Eie) = @l lE{exp( zld"\

= (2 cos 0t)l111 (n,/n)'zltt'z].

x exp( z//e), [1]
dp= x.l[2r?isn],at nttt'7l I2l

qbere [  3 is eleclnc l ie ld ampl i lude r ight at
Lhe rnrerface in less dense medium 2; fi'^
elef lnc l ie ld ampl i lude of incidenl.  perpeo-
diculary polarized light; ,1 aDd r, are reliactive
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indices of the two media, dr is the angle of
incidence of electromagnetic wave measured
liom the interlacial normal, and dp is defined
as a distance from the interface where the
electric field amplitude decrease to at of its
interfacial value. The parameter de jr often
called "depth ofpenetation ofthe evanesc€nt
wave." From the experimental point of view
it is important to recognize that [ri(r)], is
proportional to the profile ofelectromagnetic
radiation intensity present in medium 2- Such
profile detemrines the "surface sensitivity" of
the particular evanesc€nt wave-

In general, the obse ed fluorescene inren-
sjly is proportional to the product of incidert
lighl, and the probabilities ofabsorption and
emissiotr- When the evanescent region is poP'
ulated with proteins, the fluorcsc€nce intensity
Nis given by

Equation [4] can be simpliied by assuming
a step distribution ofprotein molecules in the
evarcscent regiont for0 < z < a protein con-
c€ntraton c equals lvcrj and for A. < z < d, c
equals.p (d is thickness of TIRIF cell). It can
be further assumed that €, l1l), and tj'.G)l
remaln unchanged by the adsorption. Then

. 2.30Jah I  o(: i [ / r^, l r  , , t  tctr t lL"\z)]  t l t

Nn 2.3o3ob

N :2.3o3ab 
Ja ok)t/(l)l(:)

x t(z\c(z)IE'(z\1, dz 131
whcre O is quantum yield. The cxtinction
coefhcient at excitalion wavelengths r, t]le
protcrn concentration ., and the ftactiotr of
lotal fluorescence emitled at wavelength tr,
/(I), are all given as a function of disrance
from tlle intcrface- The constant a accounts
for the fraction oftolal fluorcscence collect€d
by the detector and 6 J IE"(z)], .1r is a rerm
equivaleDt to the product oflight path distance
atrd incident Light intensity, d.10, in conven-
tional spectrofluorometry (this makes ,
= Ion2/2.303n1cos A ). $ tlle aalsorbed prorein
layer has a thickness A, the raiio between thc
observed fluorescence intensities of adsorbed
proteins 1y'. and nonadsorbed proteins N, is
given by

a(.z)lf Q\)le\4z)c(z)IE (t)1'1 d z

a lirst approximation it can be assumed thal
the emission probability does not change by
adsorplion, i.e., rhat Q,/4b - L The thickness
of the adsorbed layer can be estimated from
p.otein molecular dimensions. The implica-
tion of these assumptions will be discussed
later.

Preliminary studies showed thar the changes
in fluorescence intensity after protein solution
flush out, Nr, varicd corsiderably between rc-
peated experiments, while N, remained rela-
tively constant. This indicated that beside the
excltatioD by evanescent surfacc wave Ihere
was some other source ofexcitation which itr-
duced the lluorescenc€ ftom nonadso$ed
protein. It was found that tlle light scattered
by imperfections in optical components ofthe
TIRIF cell propagat€d through and beyond the
evanescent region. Nonadsorbed protein mol-
ecules in the whole volume ofTlRIF cell were
excited by this scattered light and their fluo-

retut qlcakic ari ht 4@.s.ine !

i 141

, o,I," I l taf /Ef)e '411J2

l\Eio tEf ).t5, dzi
Figure la shows a rypicdl TTRIF dara out-

putt introduction of protein into the TIRTF
cell causes an increase offluorescenc€ intensity
due to the protein adsorption. After a given
pe.iod of protein interfacial. residence time,
nonadsorbed proteins in the c€Il are replaced
witl bulTer solution and an immediate de-
crease of lluores€nce iltensity follows. Both
N" and N, are thus experimenlally accessible
and Eq. [5] can be used to calculare lvor. As
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Frc. 1. An illusrnrion ofTIRlF daia ourpul la) con,
bined Nith [le oueui of the pamllcl ̂ / phorod detecrion
(b) in a lypical proleir adsoerion cxpcrimenl. See tert
Ibr €xplanation ofslrbols used.

rescence contributed 1o overallN, signal. Dif-
ferent cxtent of scattering which vaded from
one optical irterface to the olher caused non-
reproducible adsorption resulls. The same
propagating nature of thc scattered exciration
Iight was u sed to con cci N, for its scatter-orig
inated part. B)r increasing the conceniration
of a particular nonadsorbing standard which
has the same fluoresccnce characteristics as the
protein used (1hey will be referred to as exler
nal standard, subscripted b)' r), a condjlion
can be altained at which tlle incident intcnsity
ol lhc propagated scattered cxcitation light is
completely attenualed in the TIRIF cell vol-
ume, i.e., where er.i / > 2. Since the fluores
cence from the TIRIF ccll is collected at the
front face, any fu(hcr increase of either d or
."will not result in any further increase offlu
orescen(r. The scatter-originated contribulion
to overall fluorescence will remain constant.
On the contmrv, fluorescence excitcd by the
cvanescent surface wave will. in thiscase, stiil
increase linearly wilh increasing .: duc to the
shallow penelration deptl of the evanesc€nt
wave. The contributions of scatter-originated
and evanescenaly excited fluorescencc ofnon-
rqnd at.dtdd hd rdlJ@ stue, \

adsorbing standards to ovemll fluorescene are
given in Fig. 2. At the higher Eq the scatter-
originated part becomes conslant while the
evanescentlv cxcitcd part indeases linearly
with conccntration. The overall fluorescence
intensity is the sum ofboth parts and depends
on the thickncss of TIRIF cell only at rc
< d/2. The fluorcscence excited by the eva-
nescenl surfbc€ wave can be resolved from the
tolal ouorcsccnce by translating the linear part
of tolal fluorescence vs €. curr'e along lhe y
axis until it passes through the origin. It rep-
resents the evanescent part oi the total TIRIF
sisnal- while rhe rest is the contribution excited
by scattered propagating Light. The ratio be-
tween the evanescent componcnt N: and the
tolal lluorescence N!'is uniquc for given ..4
wavelcngth of excitation, and experimental
gcometry. When the protein solution is in the
TIRIF cell. ir will absorb both lhe evanescenr
and lhe propagaling excitation radiation in the
sam c ,?/dlir. proportions as the external stan-
dards do at the same €.. Here, cventual re-
scatlering ofpropagating lighl by prolein mol
ecules in thc TIRIF celi is neglecled. It js also
assumed that the scattered propagating light
in the TIRIF ceI does not producc a signilicant
lluorcscence contribution from the adsorbed
protcin layer, since the lhickness ofthis la)'er
isnuch smaller than the TIRIF ccll thickness.

E

I

I

ec (cm )

nc. 2. Conrnbutions ofsmiteFo4inaled ald evanes
cent ware ercited fluorescen€ ofmnad$rbed mol(ules
to UF tonl luorecence collectd iiom the TIRIF ceu.



The absorbed radiation will be then reemitted
as bulk protein lluorcscenc€ ?Vl:t with an af)..
propriate quantuD yield. The evanescent part
oflvlor, ffi, which should be used in Eq. [5]
can be calculated as

N; : J{f'. N!/N}' .,,=..d. 16l
Note tlat ^rt't is obtained in the prcsence

ofthe adsorbed layer ofthickness A, while the
ratio N!/Ny is determined using thc extemal
standards in the absence ofthis layer. Due to
tlis djfference, lr'i has to be corrected by a
factor
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was purchased from Calbiochem. Human im-
munoglobulin (IgG), fraction ll (No. 64-145-
1 , lots 44 and 45) and bovine serum albumin
(BSA) (rnonomer standard protein powdet
No. 8l-028,1o1P341) were products of Miles
Laboratories. Carrier ftee (100 mci/ml)t?st
was purchased from New England Nuclear.
Proteins were labeled with 1'z5l using a modi
fied chloramine-T method ( l8) and separation
procedure developed by Tuszinsky (19). La-
beled proteins werc stored at 4"C and used
within 1 week. All solutions were made from
andbtical gmdc reagents and low conductivity
water. A11 bultcr solutions were tested for
prcs€nce offluoresccnce impurities. Both BSA
ancl IgG were used without further puri6ca,
tion. Unlabeled prolcin solution was prepared
fresh prior 10 cach experiment. Fluorescence
oflabeled and ur abeled proteins in solution
was compared for evidence of '':5l-induc€d
quenching. Protein stock solution concentra-
tion vere delermined using BSA and IgG ex-
tinction coeflicients at 280 nm GusA = 0.667,
ea6 :  1.38 l i lers.g' .cm r,  respect ively).
Absorbances ofinlemal and external srandard
solutions were always determined at particular
excitation wavelengths prior to their use.

The htrdrophilic amorphous silica micro-
scope slidcs (ESCO Producls) served ds the
adsorbing surfaces. Each surface for protein
adsorption were cleaned as described earlier
(20). Thc clean hydrophilic silica surfac€ ex-
hibited complete wetting and absence ofcon-
tact angle hysteresis.

Methods

The TIRIF apparatus combined with ?-
photon delection system has been described
in details elsewhere (6, 2l). Thc heart ofthis
system was the dovetail quartz prism coupled
with glycerol 10 the silica plate, as shown in
Fig. 3. A Silastic (Dow Corning) gasket, at least
0.5 mm thick. formed a TIRIF flow lield. Sec-
ond silica plale wilh ports for solution injec-
tion was supported by a black-anodized alu,
mmium suppo(. The excitation source was a
1 50-w Xe high-pressure lamp. The excitation

rdnot afcondd lt1lt ltudlat sbr, \

IlLf tEl) . ,r"11dz

i I\E',o /EI!) ! '/41') Jz

or Eq. [5] has to be rewrillen as

I@1io /Et$e 1d'1') dz

+u,, !o- yx'11zyy" "to,y a,

t'

a,"*,f
,\:
N; vl

which simplifies to

lL= 3&,, , ^,,", rRr
Ni 4,."^

where protcin surface concentation fp (mass/
area) equals le = A . f".r. Altlough the thick-
ness oladsorbed protein layer is largely an un
known, it can be shown that the calculaled
amounl of adsorbed protein Ie does not de-
pend criticnlly on the choice of A. As long as
AissmaI,(l e 'ar,) : 2Al.1e. Mosr prorein
dimensions are of the dght order ofmagnitude.
Fufihemore. an average fluorcscence quan-
tum yietd of adsorbed proteins can be evalu
ated by Eq. [8], provided that I'e is delermincd
by an independent method, prcferably i,l rlta.
Such inlbmation can provide an addjtional
insight irto tlle conformational changes ofthe
adsorbed protein molecules.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
Fluorescence standard, 5-hydrox)'trypto-

phan methyl ester hydrochloride (TrpOH),
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Flc. 3.tlsiginoftheTIRIFell@nbinedwithT photon
derelor The protein flow licld h i.diel€d.

monochromator with scan conlroller (gl0-
UV, Instrument, SA) was used to select the
appropdate excitation wavelengths. A digital
shutt€r, Uv-polarjzer and quartz optics deliv-
ered a perpendiculary polarized. colimated
beam of UV light normal to thc one face of
the dovetail prism. Light impinged at the re-
flecting intcrface at the angle of 70", exc€eding
the critical angle for total inicmal reflection
at siljca/water interface (d"nl = 64.7'). nuo-
rcscence was colected through the dovetail
prism at nomal jncidence to the iDterface, fo-
cused on the slit of thc emission monochro-
mator (HR-640, lnstrument SA, 300 grlmm
grating), and detected by a photomultiplier
tube. Preamplified signals were counted by
Ortec photon-counting equipment and re-
corded both in analog and digital form.

The ,y-photon delection system consisted of
Nal(Tl) scintilation crystal (2.5-cm dlameter,
1.25-cm rhick) joiDed to tbe face of second
photornultjplier tube by a quaftz light pipe,
all enclosed in a light-tighl steel jackel (custom
designed, Biclon). A 2.5-cm-diameter sensing
window covered by t}lin aluminum foil was
silLraled directly behiDd the second silica plate
with a circular det€cting area defined by a lead
hrnat atcoaoid 8d ktdtte s.iet4 |

shield. The signal from the second photomul-
tipljer lube was preampliied and discrimi-
nated against a preset threshold before mul-
tiplexing with the TIRIF signal into the time-
shared Ortec photon counting unit.

Qudnlitallon of Prctein,Tdsorption by
^/ Phalon Detection

A schematic of the 1-photon signals from
a protein adsorption experimeni is given in
Fig. 1 b. ,A.s in tbe cise of TIRIF two distinct
signal levels can be distinguished: t{} and
Nl. Unlike TIRIF, ,y-pboton delection is not
surface sensitive and detecls 'y-photon emis-
sion from thc whole TIRIF volume. In the
absence of preferential binding the detected
signal was proportional to the mass of protein
m ir the sensing volume ,/ (determined by
radius / of the lead shield ape(ure and thick-
ness ofTlRlF cell, d):

Nl = kmi mh= qv= cprtzd, I9l

Ni = km; n. = ri 2tr'1. t l0l

l l  l l

and from N; and Nl the adsorbed amounl of
proiein can be calculated as

rl = lNicpd)l(.2N .

Experimental Plolocols

Iti situ TIRI F and Tthototi dttedecl prcIein
ddrolptior. All expcriments were doDe at rcom
temperature. For lr1 rr, prolein adsorption
experiments the TIRIF flow c€ll was primed
with buller solution after necessary optical
alignments, Fluorescence emission was gen-
erated by exciting at 285 nm and coll€cted at
335 nm (330 nm in the case of IgG adsorp-
tion). Slits of 16-nm half-bandwidth were used
both in excitation and in emission monochro-
mato$. Background lluorescence and 1-pho-
ton counts were taken and buffer solution was
replaced with the extemal standard (TrpOH)
solutions in incre.sing order of concentmtion.
The fluorescence inteDsity was recorded and
between each statrdard sample the buffer so-
lution was Dsed to return the fluorescence sig-
nal to the backgound level. When both TIRIF

HLADY, REINECKE, AND ANDRADE
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and 'y-photon delection measurements were
combined I ml of labeled protein solution
were inJected, thc TIRIF cell was sealed and
botl signals wcre recorded. Adsorption was
allowed to proceed for 30 min. The fluoree
cence counting lime was I s for single mea-
surements whilc the "y-photon counting system
required at least I 0 s ofcounting time. A digjtal
shutter was used to prevent overenposufe of
adsorbed protcjns to UV lighl. After 30 min,
20 ml ofbu$er solution was jnjectcd manuaily
inlo the TIRIF cell to rcmove nonadsorbed
proteins and both signals were recorded. The
procedure rvas then rcpeated by injecting the
nexl protein solution. An increasing order of
prctein conc€ntration was used. Ir this way a
step adsorption experimcnt was peformed as
opposcd to single-sho1 adsorption experiments
where the clean silica surface was expos€d only
once io each prolein solution. At the end of
the adsorption expcriment, a protein solution
ofthc hishest concentration used was injecred
into and flushed out ofthe TIRIF ceil several
times 10 obtain a reliable intcmal standard
fluorescence signal.

lnitial BSA adsorption kinetics were fol-
lowed only by TIRIF; lhc cell was primed by

10 ml BSA solutior at a flow rate of 16 ml/
min atter which the flow was slopped and the
TIRIF cel sealed.

Ex situ protein adsorption on silica chips.
Paralel to the l, r,lu measurcmenl ofprotein
adsorption via the "y-photon delection system,
similar er rrll measurements were performed
using smaller reclangular chips of silica (total
area of-5 cm2) and a commercial ?-photon
well counler. Thc experimental protocol sim-
ulaled the n rrlr protocol, excluding the for-
matjon of any air-adsorbcd protein interface.
Al1 sr .Jit, and prelerential binding expcri-
mcnts were performed in a single-shot man,
ner. Details of rr .!i/Il mcasurements are given
elsewhere (21).

Results

Fluote.tcence of cxternal TIRIF standard.
The lluorcscenc€ emission ofTrpOH standard
solutions (phosphate buffer, 0- 145 ,jl1 NaCI.
pH 7..1.) was cenlcred at 340 nm. A typical
background-sublracted fl uorescence of exter
nal standards measured as a function of.r at
different TIRIF cell thicknesses is shown in
Fig. 4. The samc silica plate was used while

Frc. 4. Backeround subtncled lluoresere of{TryOH) as a tundio. ol.. Eacilalion at 285 nn, emision
coleded a1 335 hm. TIRIF cel thickres: r),0.7 dmi r, 1.4 nn: r,2.4 mm: ̂ , 2.4 mn + sitica dust
nixed with optical nalching fluid, glycerol.

reud qtcdkid aid lfualqk *w.
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cell thickness was incrcased from 0.7 to 1.4
and 2.4 mm, respccljvely (lowerthrce curaes).
The upper curve was obtained with a 2.4-mm-
thick TIRIF cell gasket after the scattering of
the excitalion light was greatly increased by
mixing the optical matching fluid with crushed
silica dusi. In all four cases a linear increase
of fluorescencc was found at hiBI €.. As one
would expect, by reducing the cell thickness
lhe linear part appears at higher values of €r.
Belbre each protein adsorption enperimenl
similar TrpOH caljbratjon plol was generated
for particular siuca plato and ccll gasket used-
These plots were usedin thequantitaiion pro-
cedure as previously described.

BSA adsotption on hydrophilic .tilica. The
adsorption ofBSA on hydrophilic silica from
0.01 M acetate buffer solutions ofpH 4.8 and
4.0 was determined by the TIRIF and ?-pho-
ton (in rilr and ei silu) detection system. The
emission of BSA fluorescence is found to be
centered ai 142 nm (solution) and at 333 nm
(adsorbed layer) at both pH. The fluorescence
intensit ofthe intemal BSA standard solution
(0.5 ng/ml) was conected for its scatter-orig-
inated part using the external (TrpOH) stan
dard calibntion plotdetermined in thc begin-
ning ofthe experiment. The TIRIF adsorption
dala were calculated using Eq. [8], assuming
thai o"/o, = l. Thc thickness ofthe BSA layer
was taken robe equal to 4 nm. Thc isotherms
of BSA adsorption are combined in Figs. 5
and 6. One adsoDtion isotherm (Fig. 5, dashed
line) was calculated from raw TIRIF fluores-
cence data without the extemal standard cal,
ibration plot. Prelerenlial binding of 1'?5I-BSA
molecules 10 the hydrophilic silica was not in-
vestigated.

Initial BSA adsorpdon kinetic from dilute
protein solutions (.D = 0.0193 mg/ml at pH
,1.8, and co = 0.0259 mg,/n at pH 4.0, re-
spectively), was followed on clean hydrophilic
silica surfaces. At these low BSA concenira-
tions the fluorcscence coniribution from non-
adsorbed BSA was not significant. Moreover,
difiusion of BSA to the surface was slow
enough so that the process of the adsorplion
was folowed in real time with TIRIF rcsolu-
rtund .,Icohd arn lrbltu sdtu4 !

E
E

Fla. 5, TIRIF od r:5I BSA detected adsoryrior is-
rnerns of BSA onro hydrcphilic sili€ at rood rempeBrure.
0.01M acetaie bDtrcr, I]H 4.8. i, r,TlRlF: tr,'r5I BSA
it rit step-adsorylior modei x, d rit, adsorptioni *,
TIRIF. uncoBred for s€tenne.

tion of 1 s. The TIRIF adsorption kinetic data
are given in Fig. 7 as a funclion of (!ime)'/:.
The dinusion limiled adsorplion data for two
BSA concentraiions used (given as straight
lines in Fis. 7) were calculated from Eq. [12].
They were shifted along ir axis to match the
sta( ofthe adsorption-

IgG adsotptio an hyllophilir silin. Ad-
sorption of IgG was followed from phosphate
bull-er solution (phosphate butrer, 0.1,15 M
NaCl, pH 7.2). Preferential binding of r'z5l
IgG to hydrophilic silica surface was investi-
galed using IgG solutions ofidentical concen-
tratlons (0. 18 mg/rnl) which had ditrerent IgG
radioactivities. The ln rir ,y-photon detection
system was used. The results indicated that no
prcfcrentiai binding of tzjl IgG has takeD
place- The fluorescence emission oflgc itr the
bufer solution was found to be centered at
340 nm. The adsorption oflgc on hydrophilic
silica was measured by TIRIF and ?-photon
detection (t and exritr). The fluorescence of
th€ intemal IgG standard solution (0.8 mg/
ml) was corrected for its scatter-originated part
using an extemal (TrpOH) standard calibm-
tion plots. Both single-shot and stepadsorp-
lion experiments were performed. The rcsults
are summanzed in Fig. 8. The TIRIF adsorp-
tion data have been calculated assuming that
O,/Ob = L The thickness ofthe lgc layer was
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Ftc.6. TIRIF and|:5I-BSA derecied adsorplion no-
therms ol BSA onto hydrophilic sili€ at rem ftnpenture,
0.01 M aftrare hDfer, pH.1.0. i, r, l- TIRIFi 4. "51
BSA i, si,, step-adsoDrion nodci x. pr rt, adsot1)lion.

assumed to be equal to 10 nm which roughly
conesponds to the height of the "T"-shaped
lgc molecule (22). Two TIRIF adsorption
isotherms coded 44 and 45 rcFesent two dif
ferent lgc lots, respectively. No significant dif-
fererce in the adsorption oftwo lgc lots was
found in the case of 1-photon detected ad-
sorption. Initial adsorption kiDetics of IgG
werc not investigated.

Fluorcsence emissian ellLciencl of adsorbed
1/olelr.t. In order to analyzc the influence of
adsorption on the fluorescence emission em-
ciency of BSA and IgG. thc ratio of protein

c" {mo/mll

FrG. 8. TIRIF- and 'rl IBC delcclcd a.lsorption isc
th€ms oflsc onto hydrophilic silim ar Nm rcmDcmrnn.
phosphak butbr.0.l45 MNaCl pH t.2. t, TIRIF.IsG
lo145i ̂ ,i, TTRIF,IgC lo145i f, tr,rr5l Icc t rr, sleD
adsoDrio. modc, lots 45 and 4-1, resrEdivclyi ', i! rt4
singleshoi aderplion nodci x. er st, adsorption.

{luoresccnce quantum yields in the adsorbed
layer and in thc solution, apdlor, was calcu-
lated. Equation i8l was used together with ex-
p€rimenlally delermined r;. The ratlo O"/O,
is given in Fig. 9 as a tunction of maximum
adsorpiion fraction. l;/max I;.

DISCUSSTON

Most studies of protein adsorption by toial
internal reflection mcthods have focuscd on

"--*-..--"

,,.",,: {s,,,)

Frc. ?. Inital kine66 ofBSA adsorFion on lydropbnic
silie ar room rempcaturc, 0.01 M acetate bufer, The
shliehr lils Fpltrrl diftsion limilcd rarc of ade.flion
calculaled &or Eq. ! 21 for 5 = 0.0191 ms BSA/nn bH
4.li) and 0.0259 ng BSA/nl (pH 4.0), Bp€dively.

[r/ --fl
FIc. 9. The €tio of prctein 0uor*tre qudtum ieldj

in the a&orbed layer and in the solution, iD./or, grvcn d
a tunclion of ndinnm adsrplion t'acion (6 dctemined
by 1-photon dele.rio! sy$en), Il/nd I;.

Jaorn alcottdd anlt ltu4lt? s.i*e, r.
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the question: l]o)r mrc, protein is adsorbed al
a particular interface? To this end various
quantitation schemes were proposed (13-15,
20). More often than rot, they agreed ihat
prctein surface corcentration had to be de-
termined independendy. Consequendy, tolal
intemal rcflection methods applied to prorein
adsorption wcre considered to be semiquan-
titative atbesti tlle frnal adsorbed amountwas
determincd by some independent method and
all intermediate adsorption values were de-
dved by scnling up or down mcasured fluo-
rescence or absorbancc in the case of atten-
uated total reflection methods. Such an ap-
Foach was particularly successful in TIRF
adsorption studies wherc proteins were labeled
with an extrinsic fluorophorc ( l0 ll. l5).

The use oftle fluorescence emilled by non-
adsorbed protejns in solution as an internal
standard in TIRIF experiments was initially
proposed by Van Wagenen ,,1 al (20). lnter,
Rockhold el dl proposed both g.raphical and
numerical TIRIF quanlitation schemes (14)
but failed to recognize importance ofsca$ered
propagating excitation light. Prescnt quant;
tation scheme is based on a similar concept;
nonadsorbed Foteins in the @anesrc t rcgton
are used as an intemal fluorescerce standard.
However, in order to account fully for the ex-
tent ofnonadsorbed bulk protein fluorescence
excited by propagating scattered liglt, a num-
b€r of extemal fluorescence standards of rel-
atively large concentration mnge hale to be
used. It is also necessary to use such extemal
standard whose cxcitation and emission char-
acterislics arc similar to the protein under
study since the extent of scattering is rclated
to l/Ia ofexcitation wavelength. As an exter-
nal standard TrpOH was chosen; it has greater
solubility thar other trlptophan deiivatives
ard its fluorescence emission is centercd at 340
nm when exciled at 285 nm.

The fluorescence from the standard solution
should be dependent both on the TTRIF cell
thickness and on the scattered light intensity
due to the propagating nature of scattered
light. BotI effects were indeed found using so-

Ja@a] alcaltdtt t t rflt4@ stue, ln

lutions of TrpOH (Fig. 4). By increas;ng the
thickness of the TTRIF cell the fluorcsccnce
intensjty vs .. plots dillbred, but only at €r
< //2. This j ustilies the concept of calibration
plots in TIRIF protein adsorption. From the
cxperimental data at E. < d/2 il can be infcncd
that the scatlered light in the TIRIF cell trav-
eled a distance greater than the actual cell
thickness. Ihis was due to the wide range of
anSles at which the scaltered lighl propagatcd
in the TIRIF cell as well asdueto the possible
back-rcilection liom the second silica surface
and TIRIF cell suppoft.

Any rescattering ofthe excitation light by
macromolecules in the TIRIF cel was ex-
amined b, comparing the standard calibration
plols of lryptophan (Trp) and tryptophan-
labelcd dextran (Ilacetyl-tryptophanyl-dex
tran. M*: 70,000). No signilicanl increasc of
0uor€scence was noticed: al gilen .. bolh Trp
and T.p-dextran derivales lluoresccd accord-
ing to their respective quantum yields.

The TIRIF data ofBSA adsorption on hy,
drophilic silica at pH 4.8 and the ir? .rll, and
eJ riru measured t'?jl BSA adsorption are of
the same order of magnirude (Fig. 5). If the
scatter-originated contribution to the fluores-
cence would be completely ne8lected, the
TIRIF adsorplion would amount to much
lower values. as indicated by the adsorytion
isolherm given in dashcd ljnc (Fig. 5). By ac-
counling lbr this part of the irternal standard
fluorescencc scts the iluorescenc€-detected
BSA adsorption is in reasolable agreement
witl both ir? rr, and rr sill measured ''?5l-
BSA adsorption. However, the TIRIF adsorp-
aion experimenis resulted in somewhat lower
l'D which is particularly evident at higher BSA
concentration. Possible reasons for this ditrer-
ence which may originate in some experimen-
tal artifacts or from the assumptiom us€d, have
to be considered in more detail.

Preferential binding ofeither Lsl-labeled or
nonlabeled-BsA was ruled out since it was not
detected in tbe case of BSA adsorptior on a
variety of surfaces (23). The fluorescenc€ of
'':5l-labeled and nonlabeled BSA in solution
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was idenlical, with no eviderce of''?sl-induced
quenching.

The BSA molecules in the adsorbed laycr
may themself b€comc scattering sourc€s 1br
the evanescenl surfbce wave, which would in-
duce a larger Nr. Since the calibration plots
were generated with the extemal standards in
the absence of adsorbed layerc. this ellect will
result in smaller fe. Use ofthe erternal stan-
dards with thc adsorbed protein layer in place
was not possibie. The 285-nm excitation peak
intemity in the fluorescence emission sp€clra
which were taken prior 1() and aflcr the BSA
ddsorption was not significanlly incrcascd. The
question is whether this peak fully reflecrs the
cxlent ofscattering in the TIRIF cell? No scat-
tering ofthe evanescent wave by adsorbed cells
at glass/waier interface was detected (7). al
though the scattering ofthe evancscent wavc
is predicted and analyzcd in elcctromagnctic
theory (2zl).

Second possible reason for the adsorplion
isotherm difference may be due to the dinerent
refractive indices ofthe protein solution and
the adsorbed protein layer. There is littie doubt
that such difference eists;a l07o BSA solulion
has a reftactive index of l.4l at 285 nn (25),
as compared with the dilutc protein solution
where the refractivc index was taken to be
equal to thal ofbuffer solutjon (r, = 1.353).
The quantitation scheme used hcrc docs not
recognize the adsorbed proteins as a separate
optical layer. The influence of an increased
rcfraclive index of adsorbed protein layer on
electromagnetic energy dislribulion in thc
evanescenl region is. however. smaller than
intuilively expeclcd. Due to the continuity re-
quircmenl of the electric licld amplitudcs at
lhe inlerface. any increase of ]'i in the part
ol cvancsccnt region occupied by adsorbed
protein wi]l be followed by an ircreased 'i
outsidethe adsorbed layer. Hence, the ratio of
inlegrals in Eq. [5] will not signilicanlly changc
in value- For example, an increase ofrefractive
index ofthe adsorbed layer from 1.353 (r, of
aqueous phase) to 1.496 (l7r of silica) will
change lhe ratio of integJated evanescent in-

lensities bv a f-actor of0.95. This would result
as 570 higher adsorptionl Hence, these two ef
fects just compensate each other.

The most probable reason for the adsorp-
iion isotherm ditrerences is a decreased fluo,
rescence quanium yield ofrhe adsorbed BSA
molecules. Namely, the adsorption ofprolein
at the interface may result in lluorcscencc sur-
lbce quenching and shorter fluorescence life-
times. lt is also expecled that a de8.ree of pro-
tein unfolding at the interface could decrease
the fluorescence emission efrciency.

The dillerence between two types of BSA
adsorption isothermsis much larger at pH 4.0
(Fig. 6). Repealed TIRIF experiments on dif-
ferent silica platcs showed eric€lent reproduc-
ibilily ofthc adsorption results (Fig. 6). Yet,
the BSA surface concentration detected by ?-
pholon detection was almost 3 times larger
even whcn the scatter-originated fluorescence
contribution was taken into account. No ev-
idence of significantty incrcased scattering by
the adsorM BSA ]ayff at pH 4.0, as compar€d
with pH 4.8, was found. Also. no increase of
refractive index ofadsorbed BSA layer could
possibly account for this large ditrerence in lhe
adsorplion. Hence. ihe difference is largely
determined by a decreased fluorescence efll-
ciency ofthc adsorbed BSA molecules at the
interlilce,

It is plausible that at its isoelectric point
(pHi.p4.8) BSA molecule does nol experience
the same conformalional changes during the
adsorplion as it docs wben the adsorption is
caded out from tlre more acidic solutions.
The decrease of BSA quanturn yield in acidic
solution in which BSA molecule undergoes so-
called "N-F transition" is well documented
(26). However. this decrease has already been
taken into the account in the present quanti-
tation scheme by using BSA solution of pH
4.0 as t}le irternal standdrd. At pH 4.0 BSA
mol€cules are positively charged, while silica
surface caries the neeative charges. The at-
traction forces between opposite charges can
contribute to BSA unfolding, ifany, at thc in-
terface; this may induce a dedeased fluorcs-

b'mt Llctkid ann trblk. tbue \
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cence efficiency. Reccltly, simildr conclusion
has been reached from the TIRIF lifetime
measurcments of intriDsic BSA fluorescence
from the adsorbed layer (8). The fluorcscence
lifetimcs of adsorbed BSA molecules wcre
found to be shorter than the lifetimes in so-

The initial kinetics ofBSA adsorption sup,
porls the conclusion about decrcased lluores-
cence quantum yields. At pH 4.8 there is a
good agreement betwcen t}le initial TIRIF ad-
sorption vs (time)'/z data and the adsorplion
data calculaled from the diffnsionlimited rate
ofarrival ofBSA molecules to the suface (Fig.
7). The latter mtc, often caled "ditrxsion-iim'
ited rate ofadsorplion," was calculated using
(23)

dlp:2c(Dlr)1/1dt l l1 I12l
whcre , is BSA diffusion coelicient (7 X l0 7
cm'!sec ') (27). The coincidence be.ween the
initial TIRIF adsorprion data and the calcu-
lated diffusion-limited adsorption indicates
that at the beginning ofthe adsorption, !F,/iF,
: l. In the case ofBSA adsorption at pH 4.0
tlle dinusio{-limited adsorption cxceeded
TIRIF adsorption data. Similar diFerence be-
tween the experimenlal adsorption data and
the diffirsion-limited adsorption was found in
BSA adsorption on glass and negatively
charged polystyrene surfaces. It was explained
by an energy barrier of adsorption (23).
Namely, not all BSA molecules diffrsing ro
the surface are "ready" to become adsorbed;
only those with enough energy nceded to
overcome the adsorption energy barrier will
"stick" to the surface.

Initial adsorption kinetjcs could not be fol-
lowed with the in ritr .I-photon detection sys-
tcm. This was due to Iow time resolution and
relatively high bulk BSA contdbution to over-
all 1-signal even at Iow BSA concentmlion.
The following analysis could be done: TIRIF-
detected adsorption at pH 4.0 was propor-
tionally jncreased using as a reference point
tl}e final surface concentration of r'z5l BSA,
I;, at the same .;. In tlis way TIRIF adsorp-

raMat alcalut ad rtualu etolr. \a

tion data were corected for the quantum yield
decrease. They werc compared with calculated
diffusionlimited adsorption mte- The latter
was slill exceeding the experimental mtc by a
factor of0.3. Such an adsorption rate decrease
by a factor of e 1/k7 would be duc to an ad-
sorption cncrgy bafiier I of L2kf units.

tnterestingl],. initidl BSA adsorption at pH
4.0 reveals that the first contact between the
protein and the silica surface immediately re-
sults in decreased fluorescence emission efi-
ciency. It indicates that some conformational
changes are taking place at very short inter-
l;rcial .esidence times and at very low surface
coverages. The picture is different at pH 4.8;
the TIRIF adsorption data deviate from the
diffusion lirDited adsorption data only ar tp
> 0.4 mg m ':. This may also be due to the
limitation ofEq. n2l which is derjved using
the assumption that the surface acts as a pro-
tein sink. When there is more protcin accom-
modated on the suface, however, less chancc
a new difusing BSA molecule has to find an
unoccupied adsorytion site and adsorption

Possible conformational changes due to the
adsorption are best illustrated by the ralio of
protein lluorescence quantum yields in the
adsorbed layer and in the solution, O,/Or,
which is given in Fig. 9. It amounted to an
average of0.9 al pH 4.8 and to 0.5 ar pH 4.0,
respeclively. as measured at the halfmaximum
adsorplion (at f;/max l'i = 0.5). Unfortu-
nalely, there is ro direct relation between a
degee ofconformational BSA change and de-
crcased fluorescence eliciency- The intrinsic
fluorophors in proteins report tleir environ-
Dent seen at tle lime of the emission. The
BSA fluorescence is largely determined by two
tryptophan residues although tle eneqy
available to their emissior can be transfered
to them from several t!"rosin€s rcsidues along
the polypeptide chain. Overall photophtsical
"sensitivitl' of BSA fluoropho$ to the con-
fbrmational alterations in various parts ofBSA
molecule is not yet known. Before this infor-
mation is available, a decrease ofO,/O, at pH
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4.0 may only serve as an indication tiat ad-
sorbed BSA is conformationally changed.

The situation is even less clear in the case
ofIgG adsorption. Dillerenl isolherms ofIgG
adsorplion on hydrophilic silica from phos-
phatc buJl-er were determined depcnding on
the method ol deleclion used; TlRlF-detected
adsorplion depended on lhe particular lgc lot
used, while 1:5l-Igc-detected adsorplion was
almost independent on IgG lot usedbul il was
an order ofmasnitude larser (Fig. 8). No dif-
ference between the fluorescence quantum
yields of two diflerenl IgG lots could be de-
tecled in solution. Preferenlial adsorption of
.- l - labeleo or unLaDeLec rgtJ on nluropnl l rc

silica was excluded. Also- there was no cvi-
dence of t'?il-induced querching oflgc fluo-
r€scence in the solution. lt may be concluded
tiat the labeling of lgc was not the cause of
difference between the TIRIFand Ditlabeled
IgC adsorplion isolherms.

The extent of scattering due to IgG rnolc
cules at ihe interface was considcrably larger
than in the cdse ofBSA; tlrc cxcilalion peak
maximum increased approx 30% lbr both lots.
Increased intensity of scatlercd excitation light
was also evident in the fluoresccnce of non-
adsorbed lgc molecules in TIRIF coll. It was
compared wiih TrpoH srandards a1 given t..
The ratio of TrpoH/nonadsorbed IgG fluo
rescence intensities decreased as thc surface
concentration oflgc incfeased in the step-ad-
sorption experiments. The fluorescence quan-
1um yield of nonadsorbed IgG molecules in
the TIRIF cell should not depcnd on the ad-
sorption. Since ihe depletion of IgG was ex
cluded an alrernative explanation wasthatdrc
intensity of excitation light increased duc 10
the adsorprion. Such an increase was estimalcd
to amounr up ro 45%; it would decrease TIRIF
adsorpljon results in the same proportions.

Two other factors may also influence the
TlRlF-detected adsorption; a larger thickness
of rhe adsorbed IgG layer and/or an increase
of its refractire index. Thc influence of ad-
solbed layer thickness can be estimated: at
constant Ie, an ircrease of ,! tiom l0 to 20

nm alone would increasc calculated adsorp-
lion b-\, I 08". Similar result $,ould be found if
the di0erence between the rcfractive indices
was takcn into the account. Again. all these
efects compensale each other. Therefore, such
a large difference between two typesoflhc ad-
sorption rcsults mal only originale in signifi-
cantly dccreased fiuorescence emcrcncy of lgc
molecules in the adsorbed state.

Not ali trypiopha sidc chains contribute
equally ro lgc fluorescencc: predominant
conlributors are tryptophans in hypervariable
rcgion (28). Because of that. ligand-binding 1()
IgG oien res hs in a decrease offluorcscc ce.
In the present case lgc fluoresccnce ma)r be
quenched uponthe bindingtothc surface. The
suface-induced fluorescence qucnching is
cunently studied by TIRIF usingmonoclonal
Igc anrjbodies. The intrinsic lgc lluoresccnce
is found 1() be a sensitive indication ofsubtlc
changcsin lhis prolein upon binding to varjous
sufaces (29). An increased intcrcst in TIRF-
based immunosensors waffants lurther re-
search in this area (29-31).

Diflerence between ihe two tr"pcs of IgC ad-
sorption detection is also refleclcdin the ralio
of prolein fluorescence quanium yields, Odl
6r.givcn in Fig.9. The fluorescence eficiency
ofadsorbed IgC has apparently decrersed by
a ibctor of 3 and 10 for lots 45 and 44, rc-
spectively. Both lgc lots were hetcrogcnous
populations ofproteins commonly delined as
fraction IL It is lherefore possible that an IgG
subpopulation wjlh a higher afrnity towdrd
silica surface is also chamcterized wilh a
smaller quanium yield of fluorescence.

h has to be noted that decreased fluores-
c€nce quantum yield of adsorbed proteins dlso
reflects some possible changes of adsorption
parameter, parlicularly of ., which were as-
sumed not to change upon the adsorption. The
extents of change oi € are unknown. One
qould, howe\er.  e\pecr lhal  in lhe cxse ol
multilrtrplophan proteins such as IgG, tbe
changes of . due to the adsorption would be
too small to accounl for observed dill-crence.

Figure 9 shows that O,/Ob decreases as

ro,not at.orhd e,t hlatue s.trcc, \a
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f;/max l'i increases. Possible reasons ior thjs
were already discussed: (a) an increase ofscat
tering due 10 the fonnation of an adsorbcd
laler al thc in lcrf-ace: (b) the adsorbed proiein
laycr may become physically dilferent, i.e.,
thicker and optically more dense as the ad-
sorplion procccds; and dlso (c) lateral irter-
aclions may also pla)r an important rcle in
delermining thc lluorescence emission eff-
ciency of adsorbed proteins.

The optical changes of adsorbed protein
layer were recently conlirmcd by clljpsomctric
measurcmcnts (32: 33).

(.ONCI,UsION

It has been shown that total internal reflec,
tion fluorescence applied to protein adsorption
can be quantitated Dsing two types of stan-
dards: with €xtemal standards one can account
for the fluorescence ofintemal standards ex-
cited by nonevanesceni scattered radiation
propagating beyond the depth of evanescent
wave penetration. We believe that this quan-
titation scheme is neither restricted to irtd,Jl.
prolein fluorescence norto the TIRIF method
in pafticular. lt can be applied to adsorption
studies which generally use evanescent surface
wave. Combined with an independent quan-
litation of protein adsorplion, quantirative
TIRIF aiso allows an avemge lluorescence
emission efrciency ofadsorbed proteins to be
calculated. To do so r, .rl/, i':5l ,y-photon de-
tection systeD wasdeveloped. The adsorption
ol two model proteins, BSA and IgG, were
measured simultaneously by bolh TIRIF and
'25I "y-photon detection. The rcsults showed
that the assumption ofa constant fluorescence
quantum yield of proleins in the adsorbed
layer and in the bulk solution should be used
wjth caution. While for BSA at iep relatively
small difference between the quantum yjelds
was determined, much larger difference seen
at lgc adsorption, and in the case ofBSA ad-
sorption at pH 4.0, conld only be explained
by a greatly dimirished fluorescence effrciency.

rrtBt tlcalLtu qnd tturkP eiE !
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8-sulfonate Binding to Silica-Adsorbed Bovine
Serum Albumin

V- HLADY'2* dd J.D. ANDRADE,
'Buder Boihouii I6titute, 4 n)o Zogreb (yu€ostouid)zcenter [.r Biopoltnqs at Intetocet, Depdrrmeat of BioenEineerinc, UniDesifl ol Utah, SaItIahe Citt, UT 81112(U.S.A-)
{Receiv€d l5 Marh 1989; accepted 2 June 1989)

ABSTRACT

A Dovei nuorescen@ tihation merhod ws applied io the quslitarive study of conformationsl
chaEct€risti€ ofa sur{ace adsorbed bovine serum albuin (BSA) layer. The probe, 1-oilino
naphthalehe-8{ulfobate (ANS), was sed 4 a fluores.ent tised. The sleri@ exciration of abound dye in the adsorbed prctei! layer w8 achieved ui.s the evane@nr surface wav€ dered
br toial inrernal reflecrion at rhe $lid/liquid iDterface. The same prorein/ligdd pair di$olvedin the bdk $lution wa sed 6 a refeEn@. The app@nr affinity of rhe lige; topards the
surface-aderbed pbtein is lowe. as dmpded wfth rhe dislv€d p.oiein. Thtresulrs of the $,lution dd the surfae tit.ation e+e.inents were qhtitatively compaEd afte! the tihation resulb were no@lized with respect to the intrinBic BSA fluore$ence i! the slsence of the ligand.
It w6 found that the prot€in adsorption leads b nuorescence enlrancement of rhGe bound ANS
molecules which are otheryise nonfluorescent when boud ro BSA in the solutior. It is shoMthat ANS boteule$ which are bound ro the oute. binding sft.s on rhe p.orein surface, can senea a probe ofprot€i, protei! and prctein surface contd.ds i! the adso.bed laver.

INTRODUCTION

The ad-sorption of proteins at solid/liquid interfaces attmcts considerable
interest [1,2 ]. In the 6eld of biomedicsl engineering protein ailsorption from
body fluids onto sufaces remains a major concern [ 1,S ] . Interacdo;s between
proteins and man-made surlaces are particularly important in the field of ma-
te al blood compatibility 14 i. It is generaly accepted that adsorption onto a
solid sudace can induce a conformational change of the protein and, conse_
quently, an undesirable biological response may be st€rted. The conlorma
tional change of a protein during adsorption is the most elusive psrt of the
aclaorption pmcess because the structure of adsorbed protein calnot be deter_
mined djrecrly. Consequently, lhe extenr of the coniormational chanqe of aprotein is offen inferred by indirect merbods. pbysico-chemicalevenrs ar in_

A TIRF Titration Study of l-Anilinonaphthalene-

'To whom correspondence should be adrLessed.

O&lqtNA,L I M olof
pE rt oV€

0166 6622189/$03.50 @ 1989 Elsevie. Scien.e publisheB B.V.
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tedaees, like adsorption, can be studied by different spectroscopic t€chniques
using total intemal reflection (TIR) [1,5,6]. A TIR counterpart of fluores
cence spectroscopy, called total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF). is a
particularly suitable technique for the study of protein adsorption [ 1,4,2 ] .

Many metho& of fluorescence spectmscopy are successfully applied to the
study ofproteins in solution and in membranes [8,9]. A t]pical example is a
fluorcscence titmtion methodwhich is often used to determine the number of
fluoIescentprotein-bound ligands andthe respective binding constants. In this
paper a new TIRF titEtior method is applied to the study ofligand binding to
protein which is adsorbed at the solid/Iiquid interface. The binding afinity of
an adsorbed protein for a particular ligand may not be the same as the corre-
sponding affinity inthebulk solution.In such a case, changes ofbindingaffin-
ity and nurnber of ligands bound to the adsorbed prctein might be used to
examine the conformational protein chang€ usingthe solution €nvironment as
a rcference. In a preceding publication th€ fluorescence emission spectra of
adsorbed bovine serum albumin (BSA) and BsA-bound 1 anilinonaphthal,
ene-8-sulfonat€ (ANS) were obtained using the TIRF method [10]. It was
found that the change ofBSA confotmation as a result of adsorption involves
the micmenvironment oftry?tophan residues, as well as the ANS binding sites,
respectively. Hete, we extend the previous study by titmting irreversibly ad-
sorbed BSA with ANS. The fluorescence quantum yield of ANS in aqueous
solutions is v€ry low but increases strongly upon binding to a hydrophobic
bindingsite [11-14]. This charact€ristic ofANS is particularly suitable for the
TIRFtitration of sudace -adsorbed protein sinc€ no fluorcscence contribution
ftom the dissolved ANS molecules is to be expected. The binding of ANS to
BSA in solution can be quantitated by measu ng the fluorescence of tuliy bound
ANS in the presence of an excess of BSA. It has been found that eisht to ten
molecule( of A NS can bind lo one BSA molpcule but r har binding to a l lmited
number dfinner, more hydrophobic binding sit€s leads to the enhancementof
ANS {luorescence [15 ].

MATERIALS AND METHODS

BSA (monomer standardp$tein powder, Miles Laborato es)andANS (bis-
ANS free, Molecular Probes) were used without fufther purification. Other
chemicals were analytical grade. Only freshly prepared solutions were used.
Acetate buffer solutions (0.01 M acetate, pH 5.0) were used throughout the
experiments. The concentrations ofANS and BSA stock solutions were det€r-
mined from the solution absorbances and the respective extinction coefficients
(BS{4.4. i0{ M I cm-' at279 nlr l ,  ANS; 6,3. 103M r cm-' ar350 nm [1b] ).
The fluorescence titration eq)eriments were performed using th€ custom-built
TIRF apparatus described earlier i7,16I. In this study a TIRF cell was made
ofa quartz hemi-cylinder which was optically coupled with a rectangular flu,
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orescence.cell  m_ade of fused si l ica It01. The cell  was closed with a stopperwnlcD nad_two ow hnes Ibr removing and adding solui ion from and to thecetl,  Une ot the ln ner !urfaces oft,he f luorescence cellwas used as the sdsorbinqsudace [ 10 ]. The adsorbed molecules were selectivelv excitea witt anevaneslcent surface wave which was created by a totally r;flected utrr""iot"t tigt tbeam at the cell wall/solution interface.4 nm excitation haltu idths and 16 imemission haltuidths were used in the case of sudace titrations (Snmh;lf-
widths in the case ofthe solution titEtior ). Tfre incia"nt figfrt was perp""ic_ulariy polarized wirh respecl, !o the plane of i""ia"r"". :,,fo'poi"r;*'; *'r" ;l.dIn the emissron t ight path. Fluorescence emission was collec[ed norDal ro I heinte ace throlrgh the quartz hemi-cylinder. All expe ments were don€ at toomtempetatule.

The expedmental procedure was as follows: all inner surfaces of the TIRFcell were dgoronsly cleaned prior to each experiment [ 1? ] . The TIRF cell waspdmed with BSA buffer solution which was left to contact the inner cell sur_faces for one hour. Three different BSA corcentrations were ,""a, i.io:;.1 ,4 .10  "  and  1 .4 .10 - r  M .  respec t i ve l y .  Nonadsorbed  BSA w ; ; l f ; ; ; j ; . ;
the.el l  $ j lh 40 ml of buffer solution $irbout al lowing air ro entrr the cell .Following the flush,out, the intedace was illu-i"u*a [y tfr" 

"ur""."""t "u.face wave (r". = 360 nm ), the ANS concentration in the cell was increased bvsequential injection of ANS solution and the fluorescence *"" .""ord"i(,1.-=470 nm). After each addition a 1b min equilibration was allowed while,at the same time, the incident light was blockedby a shutter in ordertopreveniovercxposure of the bound dye. The surface cleanliness was a majo; fact;;influencing eventual displacement of adsorbed BSA by ANS. When clean sur_faces were used no displacement ol BSA was detec;d in the *r;" ;iANSconcentrations used. The titrations were also checked for rcv"."i6itity; 
"" 

urule, very small or notitration hysteresis was detect"d *h"n th" ANS;;;;l;was not contaminated with impurities. preliminary experiments showed thatsome impurity in the ANS sample caused a st.o"j fry"t".""i" of tf," tiioiio"cure.fn such a case the probe bound to adso.ha Sde nooresc"a,oitl; ied-shift€d enission maximum, ,1"-:495 nm, as comparcal with the pure ANSsample (bulk sotutiol_PSA-ANS 2"-=465 nm, adsorbed BSA_ANS ,1"-:qf5nm, respectively [10]), and the TIRF excitation spectra was similai io the
:ee:r.ra glPlA:!9!nd ANS dimer. I .r bi,4 aniln;)naphr.hatene_5,s .djsut
ron rcac ro  (b rs -ANs)  t , t , , __405nDwi thaEhou lde ra t  3?0nm I I8 l  ) .B i s -ANSis known ro,have s mucb srronger aJfini iy lowards SSA ltran arui 1tS1.l ne Dlank t l lrat lon experimenl-s w;lhout protein showed no enhancemenrof ANS fluorescence due to its binding at the silica/buffer i"tedace. i;; s;;-la.e,concenlrations of irreversibly adsorbed BSA evere derrrmincd b) usjnsr_ -- laoeled 654 rn separate experiments [? l .  The l luoresccnce emis"ion eflrcrency ol adsorbed BSA { relari!e to the f luorescence quantum yield ot BSAin thp bulk solurion) was dckrmined by quanli tarive TIRF experimcnts inwnrcn a b-hydroxylr lplophan methyl esrer solul ion was used as an exrernal
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fluorescence standard I7l. Titration of BSA with ANS in the bulk solution
was peformed using a ftont face geometry and the same fluorescence appa
ratus as the one used in TIRF tihations (,t.,=360 nm,,i"-:4?0 nm). The
binding ofANS to th€ BSA molecule in the bulk solution was quantitated by
measuring the fluorescence of fully bound ANS in the presence of an excess of
BSA (1.4.10 aM) { 141. A similar procedure was not applied to the sudace
titration of adsorbed BSA since the BSA surface concentration couid not be
increased at will. In order to circumvent this experimental difficulty and to
compare the surface and the solution titration results, a second set oftitration
expedments was peformed using the intdnsic fluorescence ofBSA as a nor-
malization factor. The intiinsic fluorescence of BSA was measured (,1"":285
nm, ,1"- = 340 nm ) in the absence ofANS, after \ryhich the titration expedment
was executed by exciting at 285 nm with emission monitored at,1.-:4?5 nm_
The same procedure was also applied to the titration ofBSA in th€ bulk solu-
tion. The surface and the solution titration rcsults were both normalized with
respecttothe intrinsic BSA fluorescence measured in theabsenceofthe lieand
.o I hat bolh scl s of results r.ould be compared evi lh each or her.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Table l shows the sudace concenhation of irrevelsibly adsorbedBsA at the
silica/buffer interface end the fluorcscence emission efficiency of adsorbed BSA
( relative to the quantum yield of BSA in the bulk solution ) as determined bv
measur;ng r he adsorpl  ion of I r '?- Iabcled BSA in combinaLion wir  h t  he quan.
titative TIRF experiments l7l. It was foundthatthe increase ofsolution BSA

TABLE 1

Compa.ison oftb€ surface and solution paramereN phich ee relevani ro rhe fluores€nce rt.ation
ofBSA with ANS. The silica surrace BSA concentrarion as der€mined bv I'5 label€d BSA ad
. o - p , i o n r r , m r h e 7  l 0 ' . t . 4  t 0 ' o n o l . 4 . t 0 ' M B S A s o r L ' , U n " . F q p " . l i i p t y  ? 1 . T h e a d . o r b p o
BSA fluorescence efficiency relativ€ to the nuorescence qusiun yield ofBSA in ihe bulksolurion
as calculated from the surface BSA concenrrations and ihe qumrftative TIRF adsorDtion m.a
$remenls [? ]. The appent dissociation.onst€nr {inp.iq."= losKoj) det€hined from Fic. I
as IANS ] at halr of naxihum fluo.escerce int€.Bity

Siiicasu.face Solution

BSA co.centration {ng h ')

Adsorb€dBSA fluoresc€nce efficiency Gelatire to
BSA in the bu& &nution )

1.32 r .64 2_l  3.10_6 (M)

0.84 0.?8 0.74 1.0

Appa.ent dissociation constart (inpl{05=-log(05) 50 5.0 ,1.45 5.8
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concentration leads to a higher amount of adsorbed BSA, which. nevedheless
fluoresces wiLh a loever fluorescence efliciency.

Figure 1 shows the results ofthe first set ofthe fluorescence titration exDer-
iments in whicb r", was 360 nm and no normalizai ion with respecl to ihe in-
hinsic BSA fluorescence ws-s used. The comparison between the bindide curves
shows I hat rbe apparenl dissociar ion const€nts of ANS from BSA, K;_. (de
fined ae [ANS] at the hal{ of maximum fluorescence intensity), were larger
for the surface-adsorbed BSA than for the dissolved protein. The values ofpKor, $Kos= -log Iilj ) (Table 1) indicate that the bindine of ANS to sur
face-adsorbed BSA is weaker as conpsred wit h the binding oithe same ligand
to BSA in solution.

Quantitative fluorescence titntion of dissolved BSA with ANS showed that
approximately lour molecules of ANS bind to one BSA molecule in th€ solu
tion. The number ofbound ANS molecules (rr= 9.6 ) and the dissociation con
stant {pIG.5=5.8), were in good agreement with the literature [14,19]. Thequantitative ANS titration of adsorbed BSA could not be pedolmed using the
same methodology which was employed in the solution studies since the;ur
face BsA_cotrcentration was fixed by the BSA adsorytion ieotherm [?]. Be_
cause of that, the second set of titmtion expedments was designed in such a
way r hat allowed the comparison belween thesolulionand I hes;rface tirrarion
Iesults, i.e. by using. ,t"-:285 nm and the normalization of measured ANS
fluorescence with respect to the intdnsic BSA fluorescence. The intdnsic flu-
orcscence ofthe aalsorbed BSA, which was used as a normalization factDr. was
corrccled for it^s decreased nuorescence ef6ciency { scp Table I ). The comDar
isonbetween lbesurfaceandsolul ion t;rrar ion resulrsisgivcn in Fig.2 showing
the normalized fluorescence as a function of free ANS concentJion. It was

roslaNsl
Fig- 1. Th€ fluorescence int€nsity ch&ge upon the surface and rhe soturion Lir.arions ot BSA with
ANS as a fun.tion of ANS concenr.rarion in solur.ion. The BSA concelrration in the elutio.,
IBSAI=3.10 6 M, the sudace BSA .oncentrarions ar ihe inre.face as indicated (in ms m ,).
The fluoa$ence intensity maximum was set to uniry for aU tir.ation experin€nts.,t.,=i60 nn,

E o.3o

!  " .
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roqtNsl
Fig. 2. The fluorescenc. intensiry clange upo. the surface anrl the solurion titrations of BSA kirhANS as a functio. of ANS .oncentration in solution. the BSA concenkation in rhe @tution,
[BSA]=3.10 6 M, rhe 6urface BSA concenrrarioN ar the inte.face as indi.ated (in hs m ,).
The fluorescence intehsiry was normalized with respecr ro rh€ inrrinsic fluorescelce of_BSA;t
340 nn in the absence ofANS.2.x=285 nn,,tr.-=4?5 .m.

assumed throughout the TIRF titration expedments that the total ANS con_
centntions in the TIRF cell equalthe free ANS concentrations in the svstem.
This assumprion was onl) invalid ar condir ions nor cncountered in this work:
al exrremely low ANS concenr rat ion and ar \ ery bigh BSA surface concenlra,
tion*. The normalized fluorescence intensity at the saturation bindine ofANS
by Ibe solulion BSA eras scaled to match r he number ofbound ANS molecules
per one BSA molecule, i.e. to 3.6, aIId, corrcspondingly the normalized fluores-
cence intensity of the surface titration was scaled by the saoe factor.

Several features in Fig. 2 which plesent the geatest interest are: (a) when
IANS] <1.10 5 M, the adsorbed BsA,bound ANS complex showed less flu,
orescence at a given ANS concentration than in the case of ANS molecules
bound ro thc dissolved BSA. (b) when IANSI > l . l0 M, I he f luorescence ofihe€dsorb'ed BSA.bound ANS complex was sl i l l  inrreasing with increasing
ANS concentration while at the same ANS concentrations the fluorescence o.f
ANS-BSAcomplex in the solution reached a plateau which indicatedthe sat_
u.atron of appmximately four ANS binding sites in BSA, and (c) binding of
ANS to the three different surface,adsorbedBSA layers are showntobe almost
coincident at lower ANS solution concentrations but dilferent at higher ligand

In addition, a common isoemissive pointwas found at 416 nm in the case of
the titration of solution BSA and at 406 nm in the case ofthe adsorbed BSA(2.1mgm'?,at{ANSI<7.10 s M), respectively (dara not sholvn here ). The
tThe volune of rh€ TIRIi cell was approx. 3.s cDr with 15 cm, surface avaitable ro BSA adsorllion.
In rh€ caBe rhar n=4ard [ANS] = 1.10 5 M, th€ totat conc€.rrarion of ANS is deDleied bv 0.1%
l \ ' 6 5 m e m  " d s o r L " d  B S c  f h e  r , " ,  A \ S . .  n c p r , . s . . , n q , L t d b p 9 . 9 i - , . t 0  " i .
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exist€nce of the isoemissivity indicates that the bound ANS molecules flu_
oresce with the same quantum yields as discussed earlier l14l.

Ac.ordjng ro the present resulis rFig. 2l the aff iniry;fadsorbed BSA io-
wards the first ANS molecules has dectessed. It is assumed that the affinity
decrease is due to a conformational change of the ANS binding sites in the
adsorbed protein. This conformational change was inferred from the red_shift
offluorescence emission of adsorbed BSA ANS complex 110l- As the lrce ANS
concertration increases beyond the value of the saturation ofANS/BSA bind-
ings i res  i n  so lu t  i on ,  i . e .  a t  IANSJ  >  I .  I 0  M .  rbp  T IRF  t i r ra r ;on  ;howed  lha t
additional ANS molecules bindto the adsorbedprotein and that their fluores_
cence is enhanced. It has been found previously that eight to ten ANS mole_
culesbindtoone BSAmoteculeat 1.10 3M>IANSl>1.10 a M [20).How-ever, only four ofthe bound ANS molecules become strongly fluorescent upon
binding to BSA in the solution while the other bound ANS molecules are .,dark',
emitters. It was suggested that the latter population of ANS molecules binds
to the outer binding sites at the protein surface [20 ] . There, the bound ANS
molecules arc exposed to quenching by water molecules which act as a collisional quencher with a St€rn Volmer constant of S M r [1b ]. The binding of
ANS to BSA is shown schematically in Fig. 3. The present results show t"hat
the supmmolecular organization ofBSA molecules i; the adsorbed laver effec
Iively sbields rbese ourer site.boLrnd ANS molpcule" from the quenching bywater. The actual position of outer-site bound ANS molecules with respeJ tothe suface of silica remains uncertain. It is uncertain whether the ANS mol_
ecules are shielded by two neighboing BSA molecul€s at the intedace without
contacting the solid surface (Fig. 3b), or are they sandwiched between the
adsorbed BSA and the sudace itself (Fig. 3c), or possibly both (Fie. 3d)? The
first altemative alone (Fig. 3b) would imply that the BSA molecules at all
three surface concentrations studied here are adsorbed in the form of denselvpopulsled prolein islands on rhe si l ica "urface which al low for a large num
ber of lateral prctein-protein contacts.It should be noted that the nor"maliza,
tion of the suface fluorcscence int€nsity with respect to the inhinsic BSA
fluorescence is, effectively, also a normalization with resp€ct to the amount of
adsorbed protein. In this case the second alternative, i.e. that additional ANS
molecules bind only between the pmtein andthe sudace (Fig.3c), should bring
to a tull coincidenc€ ofthe binding cuwes which should be independent on thi
BSA surface concentration. Such coincidence is found at 'ANS I < 4. t0 5M
lor rhe iwo BSA surface concenr rat ions: 1.32 and 2.1 mg m " { Fig. 2 ). respec_
tively. The binding curve obtained at the BSA surface concentration ofl.64
mg m-'differed slightly from the other two by showing a comparatively higher
fluorescence intensity in the intermediate ANS concentraiion ran;e. ihisprobably reflecti  a low reproducib;l i ly of t  he 6upramolecular organiziar ion ol
BSA molecules in the adsorbed layer onthe silica surface and cjions aeainst
oversimplificalion ofl h€ physicaj picrurF olan edsorbed protein Iav"r. As shown
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d) surlace and lateral

Eig.3. SchenaiicsorANS birdingl.o rhe di$olved and adsofbed BSA molecules ar m€diuD_r.
hish ANS soluiion concentrationB: (a) only four ANS molecules ehir fluo.€scence uDon bindi.s
to the inn€r BSA bindins sit€s in tne solurion (black ci.cles ), all oiher ANS nolecules are bounA
to the out€r binding 3it€s at rhe BSA surface and ah€ir fluorcscence is qrenched by water iwhitecir.les ), {b ) lat€rEl piot€in prot€ir coniacrs berween the adsoted prct€in not€.ules shield Lhe
ANS molecules bohd to rhe ourer protein binding stes fmm corrisiondl wate. quen hins, ( c )adsorbedp.ot€i. surface contacts shi€ld rhe ANS nol€cules bound io rhe our€rproreib bi;dirs
s , r ' r r o h ' , l l , s i o r a l w a , p r q u p l , h . h e . a r d , 4 . L , r . h . \ " t d l ? r a t r L F r n p r o r e i n . o . r . j . r n a n d , t ;
adsorbed pro t€in - surface co ntacts shi€ ld Lh€ out€! sir€-boun,t ANS molecutes.

in Fig. 2 the surface tihation iesults become dependent on BSA sudace con-
centntion only at higher ANS concentration. The increase of fluorescence
intensity followed the increase of the BSA surface concentmtions at
IANSI > 1.10 a M. Although the fluorescence quantum yield ofbound ANS
is not constant at these conditions as indicated by the lack of isoemissivitv.
this t.rend indi.sres rhe exisLencp of ANS bindinq.ire" berween rhe lareral
BSA-BSA conracrs and suggests rhat ar higher BSA surface concentration(
the prctein molecules are organized in some soft of surface aggregates. The
exist€nce of two-dimensional aggregates of adsorbed BSA has been found bv
oI berc [2] I .  BFcause i he observed BSA layer na" nor in contacr wirb ororein
in solution. any conclusion about I be organization of rhc ad.orbed lair may
not be pertinent to a physical picture of the same layer du ng the adsorytion
process. Some artifacts can be also due to the extensive flush-out of nonad-
sorbed BSA from the TIRF cell which might cause desorytion of less tighdy
adsorbed protein from th€ surface.
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The excitation at 285 nm in the titration experiments caused an int nsic
BSA fluorescence emission which dec.eased as an increased number of ANS
molecules was bound to the prot€in. This is due to the radiationless fluores
cence energy hetemtmnsfer from BSA tryplophan residues to bound ANS li
gands. A necessary condition for this energy mechanism to be operative is ex-
tensive overlap b€tween the emission band of the donor and the absorption
band ofthe acceptor [8]. This condition is met by the ANS molecules bound
to BSA: the ANS absorytion band (-"-,{.s"=360 nm) overlaps with the emis
sion band of intrinsic protein fluorescence which is centered at,l.-= 342 nm
in th€ case ofsolution BSA, and at,i..- = 335 nm in the case ofsurface-adsorbed
BSA, respectively. The 285 nm excitation will excite tyrosinyl BSA residues
as well.In order to avoid seeinga contribution fmmtyrosine fluotescence emis-
sion, the intrinsic BSA fluorescence emission decrease was monitored at 365
nm- Figure 4 shows the hactional decrease of intrinsic BSA fluorescence due
to the ANS binding; the quenching of dissolved BSA and surface adsorbed
BSA fluorescence was quite different. In order to achieve the same quenching
effect in the case ofadsorbed BSA the concentration ofANS in solution needed
to be increased almost 10-fold. Part ofthis eflect is certainlv due to the differ
ent spectral overlaps between the ANS absorption band andthe BSA emission
in the solution and at the sudace, respectively. The characte stic distance for
€ne€y transfer between trlptophanyl BSA residues and bound ANS iiqands
in solution, R"(""r",i""), equals 2.9 nm, as calculated from spectroscopic data
according to the Fijrster mechanism of energy transfer [22]. The value ol
E.G.,r-"):2.7 nm was estimat€d from R.(,.r,ti""r by applying corections for a
different spechal overlap due to blue shift€d BSA fluorescence [ 10 ] and a 25 %
decrease in the fluorescence quantum yield ofthe adsorbed BSA [7 ]. The same
average orientation of donor acceptor pair in the solution and at the silica

roqtANsl
Fig.4, lhe inhinsic BSA lluo.esccnce intensitJ chanee upon rh. sulface and the solution rirra
tions oIBSA qilh ANS as a function of ANS concenlrarion in solltion. The BSA concentratnrn
in rhe solurion, IBSAI=3.r0 "M, thc surface BSA concentrations a! rhe inrerfa.e as indicted
( i .  ng  n  1 ) .  i * "=285 nh-  r - "^=365 nm.
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surface, and no change of the absorption spectrtn of ANS when bound to
adsorbed BSA were assumed, respectively. The average distance between do-
nor and acceptor can be calculated from:
E -Rl1t R6" I rcl
where E equals 1-F/ F. I8l. When the first ANS lisand binds to dissolved
BSA, i.e. at IANSI=9.10 7 M (indicated by ,.sot,' in Fig. 2), the evemge
distance, r(*r.ti."), calculat€d ftom 4I"=0.4 (indicated by.,sol,'in Fig_ 41,
was found to be 2-? nm. For the binding of ihe first ANS ligand to the sudace
adso$ed protein the ANS concentration has to be increased to approximately
IANS l= 2.5.10 6 M (indicated by "sur" inFig.2).In this case the ryF" pa-
rameter amounted to approximately 0.7 (indicated by.,sur', in Fig. 4) and the
average distance was calculated to be, r(,"{,*):3.0 nm. As a rule, similar cal-
culations performed at different levels of ANS fluorescence intensitv alwavs
resultFd in a r,".r.,,-", < r,,,,,."",. This increase in disLarce between r he donois
and acceptoN can be interpreted as due to conformational chanees in BSA
upon adsorption. Assuming thaL the four inner binding sires of BSA are occu
pied fust in the sudace titration as in the case of the solution titration, the
present rcsults point to the partial unfolding of adsorbed BSA; the averaqe
ANS binding site{sr distsnce from pmirt ing r ry?Lophan residue(s) has i;-
creased by 10% due to the adsorytion ofBSA.

Throughout this study the steady-state protein ligand fluorescence was used
in the analysis ofparticulat ch€ractedstic€ of the adsorbed prot€in/dye layer.
A more informative study of the adsorbed pmtein-ligand dynamics can be made
by measuring the fluorescence lifetimes of BSA tryptophan rcsidues and ANS
ligands as a function of ANS binding. Such a study of adsorbed BSA-bound
ANS fluorescence lifetime has been initiated at the Utah laboratory. The first
results indicate that the overall ANS lifetine decreases at high ANS concen-
tmtions, possibly reflecting an increased fluorcscence contribution frcm ANS
molecules bound in the outer protein binding sites (p. Suci and V. Hlady,
unpublished results ) .

CONCLUSIONS

It was folrnd that the apparent binding affinity of surface-adsorbed BSA
towards the ANS ligand is Iower as compared with the solution protein (Fig. 1
and Table 1). However, only when pioperly corected and normalized with
respect to intdnsic protein fluorescence, the respective results of the proiein
fluorescence tit.ations in the solution and at the solid/liquid interface could
be compared in a quant irat ive way r Fig. 2 ) .  Tbis compari ion revealed that ar,
higher ANS concentrations the number of BsA-bound ANS lisand_s. as de
l,ec'ed via I heir pnhanced fluorcscence. was considprably larger in the cabe of
adsorbed prot€in than in th€ case of dissolved protein. In the latt€r cas€ onlv



the lour ANS molecules which bind to the inner BSA binding sites could be
detected by fluorescence. AccordiDg to the present rcsults, the ANS molecules
boundtothe outer binding sites onprotein sruface were "dark" emitters in the
solution but were effectiveiy shielded from the quenching by water molecul€s
in the case when the protein was adsorbed at the intedace. The fact that this
Iigand population is bound on the protein surface canbe used for a qualitative
analysis of supramolecular organization in the adso$ed prctein layer. The
other difference between the protein-ligand interactions in the solution and
at the solid/liquid interface wss the weaker quenching of adsorbed BSA in-
trinsic fluorcscence by the bound ANS ligands. The energy transfer calcula,
tions showed an increased distance between BSA trlptophan rcsidues and
bound ANS at the inteface.

In conclusion, the new TIRF titration method showed a potential for the
study ofthe conformational change of adsorbed prcteins. The prcsent availa
bility of various fluorescent probes, by which one can probe many different
prcperties of adsorbed proteins, warrants further use ofthis technique.
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Adsorption of Firefly Luciferase at Interfaces Studied by
Total Internal Refl ection Fluorescence Spectroscopy

Vladimir Hlady,l' 3 Ping.Yang Yeh,2 and J. D. Andradela

Re.eiwd De.mber 6, l99A; revherl Decenber 20, 194; accepted Decenber 2A, 1990

The adsorption of lucife.ase onlo silica surfaces was studied by total intenal !€flection fluorescence
(TIRF) spectroscopy. Two model surfaces were used: hydrophilic and hydrophobic s;lica. Luci-
ferase adsorbed diffelertly or these two surfaces. Initial kinelics of luciferase adso$rion onro rhe
hydrophilic surface showed ihat Iuciferase adsorbs over an adsorption ener$/ barie! of =3 kT.
The quanlun yield of luciferase fluorescence decreased at the hydrophilic silica surfac!, which
indicaled lhal the protein confomation was altered dudng adsorption. Llciferase adsorption ooro
the hydrophobic silica surface proceeded with a small adsorption energy banier and the fluorcsc€nc!
efficiency of adsorbed protein renained unchanged after adsor?tion. The affi b' of luciferase for
lucifenn was neasured lsing quenching of luciferase fluorcsc€nc€ with lnciferin. The bindhg
constant of the adso.bed luciferase-luciferin complex at the hydrophilic silica surface was two
orde$ of inagnilude smaller thatr lhe respective binding constant in tbe solution. Adsolb€d luci-
femse showed an absence of ATP-depedent visible luminescence, indicating that rhe adsorbed
enzlre was not active at either of the two silica sufaces.

INTRODUCTION

The immobilization of en4mes lo solid caniefi is
imponant to biotechnology, diagtostics, and sersingl1].
An enzyme js "immobilized" when its release into the
solution and its surfac€ mobility are restricted or con-
strained by some physical or chemical means. Whil€
covalent binding of enzlmes to solid calriers is the most
common immobilization method, physical adsorption of
enzyme to the solid surface often precedes the formation

t Depannenr or Biocnsinocrilg, Univqsiry of Urah, Salt Lake Ciry,
Utah 84112.

2 Dcparlrnent of Maierial Sciene and Eiginenng, Uni@6iry of Urah,
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of the covalent bond. In pure adsorption, th€ enz''rne
molecule bonds to the surface by a varieb/ of physical
forces, some ofwhich mayinfluenceits orientation, con-
formation, ard biological activity. An adso$ed enzt'rne
may be desorbed by a change in ionic concentration,
pH, or tempenlure. Exposures of adsorbed protein to
other solution proteins may replace it from the slrface
by the mechanism of prcferential adsorption. Thus, con-
trol of adsorbed enzFes is rather difficult to achieve
and involves the selection of proper surface and solution
conditiors. The change of protein conformation at in-
ter{aces is not limited only to physically adsorbed pro-
teins. It is possible that a covalently bound molecule of
en4/me also interacts with the underlying surface in an
adsorptionlike manner, a process which may result in a
conformational change of the enz],me and its subsequent
inactivation.

This study investigates the rol€ ofthe surface in the
adsorption of firefly lucifelase, an en4/me which cata-

105].050q9r/$00j0!7'06'50/oo19l
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lyzes the production of yellow-green light torn firefly
luciferin in the presence of adenosine tripbosphate (ATP),
Mg2*, ard 02. There has been an increased interest in
f i rr f ly luci ferase bioluminescence [2-15].  Tl  5rems from
lhe fdct l idt  lhe emit ted lumirescence ;nrensi.v is pro-
ponional to the amount of ATP in the system (so-cailed
ATP-dependent luminescence). The specificity of firefly
Iuciferase for ATP in the conversion of luciferin into
luciferyl adenylate has been used to develop many dif-
ferert assays, some of which involve a covalently bound
enzlne [1G20]. Fnefly luciferase was covalently bound
to allrylamine glass beads by Lee et al. [16], but the
bound enzyme had only 0.1H.677, of the activity of
the soluble enzyme. Ugarova €t a/. UZ studied the ac-
r iv iry dnd \ tabi l i ry of mmobi l ized i i ref ly Iuci tera.e using
several different carrier surfaces. The most aclive fonn
'was foundwhen luciferase was immobilized on the poly-
saccharide carrier sudaces, sr.]ch as Ulfiadex and Se-
pharose, i.e., on the surfaces which are known to have
very weak nonspecific inteiactions with the bound pro-
teins.

There is very little experimental evidence describ-
ing the int€rfacial properties of firefly luciferase. The
present study was undertaken to fill this void and to
understand the functioning of the surface,bound enzyme.
A su ace-sensitive spectroscopic method, total internal
reflection fluorescence (TIRF) [21], was us€d lo measure
the intrinsic fluorescerce emitted by adsorbed luciferase.
The fluofescence emission quantum yield of adsorbed
protein can be determined by analysis of the fluorescence
emission of adsorbed luciferase and an independentmea-
surement of the amount of adsorbed prctein [22] . Intdn-
sic protein fluorescence is a sensitive probe of Fotein
conformation, so that a change ofthe fluorescence quan-
tum yield o[ adsorbed luciferase can be used ds an in-
dicator of protein conformation as the molecule adapts
to its new envircnmenl. The purpose of this study was
to elucidate the extent of the conformational changes of
adsorbed luciferase at model hydrophilic arld hydropho-
bic silica surfaces.

MATERIAIJ AND METIIODS

Radiolabeling of Luciferase
Crystallized and lyophilized powder firefly lucjfer-

ase (Photinus lryralis), D-lucifernr, ATP, ard glycylgly-
cine were purchased from Sigma; MgSOa was ftom
Mallinckodt. A1l otherchemicals were anal]'tical grade.
Firefly Iuciferase was labeled wiih carriet-fiee Nalrl
(100 mci/nl, Anersham) by chloramine,T as described
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by Chuang et al. [23]. The labeling procedure was as
follows; 1 mg of firefly luciferase was dissolved into 1
m1 af 0.45 M glycylglycine bufrer. Three hundrcd mi-
crogiams of luciferase was added to glycylglycine buffer
to make a totalvolume of 0.5 ml. A volume correspond-
ing to 300 U,Ci of Nar-l was added to the luciferase
solution. fifry microl;lers o[ lreshly made chlorrmine-
T solution (Kodak, 4 mg/m1 in deionized water) was
added to the luciferase solution ard was gently miled
foi 1 min. Fifty miliiliters of sodium metabisulfite so-
lution (Fisher Scientific Co., 4.8 mg/ml h deionized
water) was then added and the resulting solution was
mi\ed for 2 to 3 min in order to stop the oidation
reaction. The labeled luciferase was immediateiy sepa-
rated from the free iodine by Sephadex G-25 column
(Phamacia) [24]. The degreeofprotein labeling (labeled
protein^otal protein) was 0.90 to 0.95.

Surface Pr€paration and Chemistry
lvo q?es of snrfac€s werc prepared for the ad-

sorption experiments: a hydrophilic surface and a hy-
drophobic surface. Both surfaces were prepared by cutting
a fused silica microscope quartz slide (CO grade, ESCO)
into smallei (12 x 10 x I mm) pieces. These small
slides were polish€d on the edges by an abnsive paper,
cleaned by immersing in hot (90'C) chromic acid for 1
h, cooled to room temperature, rinsed lhoroughly with
purified water (Milli-Q), and dried undei wcuum a! 100"C
for 2 h. The cleanliness of the slides was checked by
the Wilhelmy plate water contact angle technique [25].
A clean fused silica slide was used as the hydrophilic
sufface. Hydrophobic surfaces were prepared by im-
me$ing the clean quartz slide into a solution of 1070 (v/
v) dimethyldichlorosilane (DDS) (Petrarch S'stem Inc.)
in dry toluene for 15 io 30 min at room temperature.
A11er the incubation, the slides were rinsed with ethanol
three to five times and then rinsed in purified water. The
slides w€re desiccated under vacuum at 100"C for 2 h.
All sudaces were used within 48 h.

Adsorption Experim€nts
Preferential adsorption of iodinated firefly lucifer-

ase was studied by pr€paring luciferase solutions of the
same final concentration (0.13 mg/ml in 0.45 M glycyl-
gycine bufTer, pH 7.8) but with different ratios oI un-
Iabeled to labeled luciferase: 0, 1, 2, 5, and 11. Hydro-
philic slides were exposed to the solution mixtutes of
luciferase for 14 h. After adsorption, the slides were
removed and insed with buffer and the associated ra-
dioactivity was counted. The amount of protein on each
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slide was determined from the corresponding radioactiv-
ity counts of stock luciferase solution. The adsorption
isotherm \ ds mea\ured in d simj ldr mdnler by expo5:ng
the silica slides to labeled luciferase solutiors of diffeF
ent concentrations for 14 h at room iemperalure.

Adsorption Kinetics Measured by th€ Total Int€mal
Reflectiotr Fluorescenc€ (TIRF) Spectroscopi

The firefly luciferase solution (0.2 mg/ml) was pre-
pared in 0.45 Mglycylglycine buffer (pH 7.8). The pio-
tein concentmtion was determined by UV absorbanc€
(Er- = 0.?5 ml ng-1 cm -1 at 280 nm [3]). The TIRF
cell was assembled by using the hydrophilic or hydro-
phobic silica plate as the adsorbing surface 1221. The
TIRF cell was positioned so that the collimated light
struck the solid,4iquid interface at a 70' angle from not,
mal (Fig. 1). Total internal reflection of perpendicularly
polarized ljglt at the silica,/buffer interface created an
evanescent surface wavc. The electric field anplitude of
the surfaco wave, t-1, decays exponentially. with dis-
tance z nomal to the irterface into the buffer solution:

EL : E",L e 'r+ 0)
dp = ),[2rr(n] sin'z9 nz)1t'z1 Q)

where E.,1 is the electric field amplitude right at the
interface, do is the depth of penetration, ). is the wave-
length of the lighl, 0 is the iDcident angle, and ,r and
,, are the refractjve indices ofsilica and buffer solutior,
repsectively. The depth of penetration for the present
TIRF cell corfiguralion was 119 nm. The excitahon and
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emission slils were 1 nm (8-nm haif-width) and 2 nrm
(16-nm half-width), respeclively. The fluorescence
emission was excited at 285 nm and collected at 340
nm. The TIRF setup was calibrated prior to the adsorp-
tion experiments by following the procedure described
in Ref. 22. L-s-Hydiorytrwtophan nethyl ester HCI
(TryOH) was used as an exlernal standard. Adsorption
was started by injecting 1ml ofthe 0.2 ng/n luciferase
solution into the TIRF cell. The fluorescence signal was
observed at the iritial adsoption time and at other de-
sired times. A shutter was used to protect the luciferase
molecules liom overo.Tlosure to IJV light during the ad-
sorption process. Aft€r 14 h of adsorption, the fluorcs-
cence signal was measured as the cell was flushed with
glycylglycine buffer to remove nonadsorbed luciferas€.
The intensiry of fluorescence due to adsorption of luci-
ltrase was converted into adsorbed mass of protein per
unit area using the standard TIRF quantitation method
[22]. This procedure ignores eventual changes ofprotein
fluorescence emission efficiency due to adsorption. The
quantum yield of adsorbed luciferase was determined by
combining the TIRF results with the measurement of
adsorbed amount of 1'zsl-labeled luciferase.

Querching of Luciferase Fluorescence in Solufion
Firefly luciferase solution was prepared in 0.45 M

glycylglycine buffer (pH 7.8). The protein concentration
was 0.2m9lm1. This concentration was taken to be equal
to 2.0 x 10_6 M by assuming that the molecular mass
of protein is 100 kDa. Although this value differs from
the molecular mass based on rccent research on CDNA
of luciferase (Mm = 62 kDa [26]), it was chosen in
order to comparc the results of the present quenching
expedments with published data [27]. Luciferin was used
as a quencher. Aliquots of 10 Fl ofthe luciferin solution
(3.6 x l0 1 M) were introduced successively into a
cuveite containing 1.0 ml of luciferase solution, and the
infiinsic fluorescence spectra were obtained by a fluo-
rometer operating in the photon counting mode (I.S.S.,
Inc., Greg 200; excitation, 285 nm; emission collected
fron 300 to 400 nm). A parailel quenching experimenl
was perfonned under the same conditions usirg the L-
s-hydrorytryptophan methyl ester HCI (TryOH) in the
solulion instead of luciferase. The TrpOH solution was
prepaied in 0.45 M glycylglycine buffer. The TrpOH
concentration was adjusted so thal the solution had the
same tIV absorbance (at 285 nm) as the 0.2 mg/ml Iu-
ciferase solution. The quenching of TryOH was used as
correction for lle innei filtei effect, which occurs when
the quercher absorbs at the same wavelengths as the
protein and at the wavelengths ofpiotein emission. The

Fig.1. Aschcmatic pictulc qftheTIRF @ll ald rhe oprical geonerry
for the collcction of surfacc Jltrorcscence. The evanescent surlace wave
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lluorescence intensity was determined by integratitg lhe
background-corected emission spectra. The fluores_
cence intensity of TrpOH was normalized to the fluo-
rescence intensity of luciferase in oldel to correct for the
difference in the emission quantum ieids between TrpOH
and luciferase. The quencbed fluorescence ofluciferase,
F, wac conected in a subtrrct ive monoer. i .e. .  as F -
Fo - (4 - 4), wher€ Io is th€ fluoresc€nce intensity of
lucifeiase in the absence of the quencher, F, is the nor
malized fluorescence intensily of TrpOH in the presenco
of the quencher, ard 4 is the fluorescence intensity of
luciferase in the presence of the quencher. On€ notes
that, since both TrpOH and luciferase solutioD had the
same UV absorbance, the subtnclive manner of fluo-
rescence conection also compensaies for the dlnamic
quenching.

Quenching of Luciferase Fluor€scence at the Soliiv
Liquid Inierface

The procedure for lucifefase adsorption was the same
as described above. Luciferin solutions (6.0 x 10 3 r14)
were prepared in 0.45 M glycylglycine buffer (pH 7.8).
This stock solution was then dilut€d with the glycylgly-
cine buffer to produce quencher solutions with dilution
factors of 0.50, 0.10, 0.05, 0.01, 0.005, and 0.001.
AJter the nonadsorbed protein molecules were te ov€d
by the buffer and only luciferase was present at ihe solid/
liquid interfac€, the luciferit solutions were introduced
into the TIRF ceil, starting wilh the least concentrated
solution. The fluorescence was excited at 285 nm and
emission recorded at 340 nm. AJter the qu€nching mea-
surement with the most concentrated luciferin solution,
10 ml glycylglycine buffer solulion was used to replace
the quencher. This was done to determine if the intritsic
fluorescerc€ signal will retum to the original level, which
was taken as a sign of no appreciable desorption of lu-
cifense and no irreversible binding of luciferin to ad-
sorbed luciferase, The increase in the evanescent surface
wave intensity due to the increasing concentration of
luciferin ir the TIRF cell was very $nall (estimated <27.)
and was neglected 122]. In the present TIRF experimenl
the fluorescence was collecled nomal to the sudace,
which is equivaient to the frontface geometry (Fig. 1),
so that inrer filter effects were absent.

Surfac€ Tension ofthe Luciferuse Solution

Kinetics of the surface tension of ihe luciferase so-
lution (0.1 mgnl in 0.45 M glycylglycine buffer, pH
7.8) were measured as a function of time using the Wjl-

helmy plate method, according to the procedure de-
scribed by Wei [28].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Adsorytion Isotherms atrd Kinetics

Wlen using iodinelabeled proteins in the adsorp-
tion experiments, one must ensure that there is no pref-
erential interaction of either of tho t'ro protein populations
with the sudace. This was checked by rcpeating the same
adsorption experiments with different Btios of unlabeled
\ s labeled luciferdse, while keeping lhe rotal protein con-
centration constant, The expected surface radioactivity,
calculated by assuming that the labeled luciferase ad-
sorbs identically to tie unlabeled luciferase. is given
together with the experimental results in Fig. 2. The
results suggested that neither labeled nor unlabeled lu-
ciferase preferentially adsorbs to the hydrophilic sudace
uoder given eryerimental conditions- However. in sep-
ante experiments it was found that the en4.matic activ-
iry of lucifense in solution was decreased after iodination;
16l-labeled luciferas€ showed oniy about one-third the
enzlme activity (measured as the intial peak of lumi-
nescence emission) of unlabeled luciferase.

The isotherms of luciferase adsorption at two dif-
ferent silica surfaces are given in Fig. 3. The equivalent
Scatchard plots (not shown here) provided an estimale
of the apparent binding constants and maximal sudace
coverages, Ib*: in the case of the binding onto the

Fis. 2. Adso6ed amounl of fnoily luciferase as a ftnction of lhe ratio
ofu dbeled ve6us labeled potein: rho points aE exlerinental lesults
md ihe line is rhe adsorytion calculated by assuning lhat lnlabeled
ard ldbeled porei.s adsod identically. The roral l&iierase @n@nlE-
iio! (i.e., labeled + uilabeled potein) pdor to adsorption tas 0.13
ng,/ml- Adsoryrion onro lhe hydrcphilic silica surface was caned oul
ior 14 h al rcod tenpenture.
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,.."/d""r",r", - 1. The TIRF neasured adsorprior of0.25
pg/cm'z or the hydrophobic silica surface was identical
to the luciferase adsorption determined by the ]rsl-la-
beled protein (0.25 pg/cm,, Fig. 3), indicating that the
assumption about the same fluorescence quantum yields
was indeed true lor this surface. In the case of the hy-
drophilic silica slrface, the TlRF-measurcd adsorption
amounted to 0.11 pg/cm'z, \arhile the adsorytion deter-
mined by the t'?sl-iabeled protein was 0.90 pg/cm, (Fig.
3). Accordingly, the emission quantumyieid ofadsorbed
luciferase at thc hydrophiljc silica surface, 6".r"../d".
r,,ioi, was foxnd lo decrease to 0.12.

The fluorescence quantum yield of proleins with
lew tryptophanyl residues can often be used as a measure
ofiocal change in protein conformation 1221. In the case
of nultitry?tophanyl proteins, the fluorescence intensity
is oft€n not proportional to the number or to the con-
centration of fluorophores. This is due to the excitation
enersr homohansfer, wlich has a higher probabiljry when
a large number offluorophores or molecules are densely
lacked in a relatively small volume. Therefore, th€ de-
crease in luciferase fluorescence €ITicietcy Epon adsorp-
tion orto the hydrophilic surface could not be used to
differentiate wheth€r the obse ed effect is due ru a con-
formational change in the adsorbed protein molecule, to
its aggregation on rhe sudace, or to some combination
of both. The examination of the fluorcscence emNsron
spectra did not show any significant differences between
protein on silica surfaces and protein in solution.

The adsorytion of lxciferase at the air/water inler-
face, which may be considered as an ideal hydrophobic
interface, causes the surface tension to decrease tapidly
f.om approxjmately 73.0 dyne/cm ( = 0) ro 48 dyne/
cm (t : 2 h) (Fig. 4). This result supports the hyporhesis
that lucifcrase adsorytion onto hydrophobic surfaces is

lrucirenst ngrnl
Fig.3. The adsolbed amount oftreny luciierasc on the rvo lytes ot
silica surfaces as a iuncrion of rhe solution mrcc0rrarion ofporein.
Each poinl leprcsenls the mcan valle oi lwo seFaralc experidenls,
while lhe e&r bas represenl one nandaid deriarion. Adsoryrion pas
clnied out for 14 h liom 0.45 M, pH ?.8, glycylelycine bufic ar

hydrophilic silica surface ,((byd-phjri.) - 0.0321 L/g and
l-* : 1.062 pg/cln', ard for the binding to the hy-
drophobic silica surface ,((ayr+ur.t = 0.0151 L/g and
f-- : 0.258 pg/cm'?, resp€ctiveiy. The somewhar higher
affinity in the case of the binding onto the hydrophobic
suriace was expected since firefly luciferase is a v€ry
hydrophobic protein: about 60% of the amino acids of
Iucifefase are hydrolhobic. It \'r'as found that the ad-
sorbed amount of iuciferase at the hydrophilic surface is
nuch higher than at the hydrophobic surface. One hy-
porheci\  \  _11"t  lne h;gl 'colrenl  ot  hydrophobic amino
acids in luciferase causes an aggregation of protein at
the hydrophilic surface. This h)?othesis was supported
by the obsewation that luciferase readily aggregates in
the solution. Thus, if the adsorption of luciferase leads
to the neutralization of electrical charges of protein and
sur{ace, lateral aggregation could be driven by the hy-
drophobic interadions beh'.een the adsorbed molecules.
On the other hand, the adsorplion of luciferase onto the
hydrophobic surface may result in protein molecules at
the surface which arc charged so that the electrostatic
repulsion opposes a dense surfacc packing. Accordingly,
lhe di l fe e tr  lcvels ol  l l .e Dlo'edu oi  lhe adsorpr.on iso-
lhems (Fig. 3) may reflect a difference in the lateral
interactions befween adsorbed lrotein.

The amount of Iuciferase adsorbed for 14 n v/as
calculated from the TIRF measurements using the cali-
bration cuNes prepared by the extdtsic fluorescence
standards. In this calculation the lluotescence emrssron
quantum yield oI adsoFbed lxciferase, Osd..", was as-
sumed to be identical to the emission quantum yield of
luciferase in the buffcr solution, 6soru,io., i.e., that d",,

a
: s

Fig. 4. Surlace knsio! of 0.1 ng/nl ftcfly lucifens sotudoi in
0.45tl, pH 7.8, gltcylglycinc buffer gilen a a tunciioi oftincn,
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driven by lle high effective hydrophobicity of the pro-
tein. It is instructive to compare the surface t€nsion re-
sults with the surface tension of two other proteins,
lysozyme and serum albumin [28], perfomed at com-
parable concertrations. Lysozlme lowers the snrface
tensior of phosphate buffer solution from 73.0 to 63
dync/cm, while serun albumin, which is known to be a
very sudace active protein [28], Iowers the surface ten,
sion ofwaterfrom 72.5 to 50 dlme/cn. The implications
are that luciferase is also a protein of higl su ace activ-
is'.

The kinetics of luciferase adsorption on silica sur-
faces are simjlar to the kinetics of binding to the air/
buffer interface. Figure 5 shorvs the adsorption of firefly
luciferasc (from solution of cn = 0.2 .grt, o. 

" 
*n"-

tion of (tirne)rz onto hydrcphiiic and hydrophobic silica
surfaces, Thc amount adsolbed was calculaled ftom sur-
face fluorescence intensities and conected for the change
in the 0"d,""/d".r,,b, ratio. Lucif€rase adsorbed onto ile
hydrophilic sudace at a slow adsorytion rate, while a
npid incred.e i . t  lJc:"erd5e.Jrfdce concenrrar ion ! \ac
observed in the case of the hydrophobjc surface. Ad-
sorption onto thc hydrophobic surface was very similar
to tle fast binding of the same protein to the air/buffer
interface (Fig. 4). The initial part of the adsorytion ki-
netics onto the hydrophiljc silica surface suggested thal
the ratelimiting step in luciferase adsorption was rol lhe
transpofi ofthe prolein to the surfaca bui, rather, its slow
rate of binding to the surface binding sites. The slow
increase in surface fluorescence indicated that the first
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luciferase molecules bound to the surface already flu-
oresced$,ith a decreased quantumyield; in other words,
the conformational changes oftle adsorbed protein mol-
ecules werc immediate- In contrast, the much faster in-
crease in luciferase surface concentation during adsorytion
onto the hydrophobic sur{ace indicated efficient "stick-
ing" ofprotcin molecules, probably in theii native form.

The adsorplion kinetics results (Fig. 5) can be used
io obtain an estimate of the energj/ banier for the ad-
.orpr.on of luci lerd\e. The ad5oTrion €ner$ barr ier-  F..
can be found from the ratio of the experimentally mea-
sured initial adsorption rate, t(e), and the maximally
achievable adsorption rate, l(.*):

{rc"py'r(.*t,-o - exp(-EJkI) (3)
The ma{imum adsorption mte at the onset of ad-

sorytion is often limited by the transport of molecules
from bulksolution to the surface.ln tle case ofa surface
which acts as a perfectly adsorbirg barder (i.e., an ideal
adsorption sink), every p.olein molecule which is trans-
portcd to the sudace becomes adsorbed. If rhe solution
is quiescent and diftusion is the only way by which the
molocule can reach the sudace, the intedacial concen-
tmtion of protein per unit arca is given by the classical
fonnula [29]:

f b.l)(t) : 2 ce (Dlr)tntt" (4)
where , is the proteir diffusion coefficient (estimated
as 5.0 x 10-7 cm'?A for firefly luciferase), t is the ad-
sorption time, and ce is the concentration of protein in
bulk solution. Using the results from Fig. 5 one can find
the initial slole, Af (.*py'A(tr2),-0, and compare it with
the slope from Eq. (4), which equals co (D/n)1r. Con-
ditions under which Eq. (4) can be compared with the
experiment exist only at the very beginnirg of the ad-
sorpiion piocess, In such a case, the value of [Al(*py'
A(rrlz),-ol/tcp (Dlt)1r'l can be used to replace lk(*ey'
* , * / - u  i n  E q .  f 3 l  i n  o _ d p r t o e n r m d r e  r h e  r a l u e o t l " .
This appfoximation is valid only ai very low sur{ace
coverages. Once lhe surface is partly filled with the ad-
sorbed protein, the assumption that the surface acts as
an ideal sink fails lo be correct and Eq. (4) can no longer
be applied.

The energy banier for luciferase adsorption onto
the hydrophilic silica surface was E. - 3 kT. Luciferase
adsorption onto the hydrophobic surface proceeds with
an apparen! eners/ banier ofE. < 1 kT. The estinaies
of 4 values follow the order of the apparent binding
constants determined ftom the adsorption isothenns: the
larger the apparent binding constants, ihe larger the en-
ergy bariicr as obseffed fron the initial kinetics mea-

:

Fis.5. Adsorption tinctics ol fiefly iuciferas onto lhe n{o 9?cs of
silica surfrces. fie binding oilucjfcrasc, which was neasured usi.g
the TIRF rechniquc, h Circn as r lunction ol tinet2. lhe adsorbcd
anounl sas orected ior the fluorcsceace quantun yield decreasc
using rhe adsoryd.n rcsulrs obraiDcd sirh lrl hbeled lucifems. Ad-
sopr'on was caried out irom 0.2 mg/ml luciiense solulion ii 0.45
M, pH 7.8, glygylglycine buficr at roon €mpetuture fton stagnant
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Iluor€scence Quenching with Luciferin

Thc adsorytion results from th€ previorls section
result h the following hwotheses: lucifcrase is a hydro-
phob;c protein and easily undergoes aggregatron rn so-
lution. When it adsorbs to the hydrophiljc surface' ii
doe. ,o $:rh a los \ t  ckirg coelf 'L icnr (h 'gh I"  I  i r
becomes conformationally unstable (decrease in the d.",
r"""/0""1,,,1"" rutio) and/or lossibly aggregates at the n-
terface (high f'*). when it adsorbs to tle hydrophobic
sudace, it does so efficiently (1ow t") and plobably re-
tains at least parts of its native conformation (no change
in tle 0,,,i,../6".r,,i,. ratio), One way to !cs! lhese hy-
potheses is to investjgaie tie accessibility of luciferase
binaing sites to luciferin (LHt when the only protein
p.esent in the system is in the adsorbed state at the siljca/
buffer interfac€. It is known that the bindirg of luciferin
quenches the intrirsic fluorescence of luciferase I27].
Th€ quenching constant is expected lo reflect the acces-
sibility of the binding site and/or the binding affiniry of
luciferase towerd lucif€rin and whether or not tbat has
changed upon adsorption.

Figure 6 shows the nodified Stern Volmer plots
for luciferase fluorescence quenching in the bulk solu-
tion. Figule 7 shows lhe same plot for quenching at the
two twes of silica,/buffer interfaces Sevenl features of
these plots deserve additionai commenfs. standard flu'
orescence quenching plots (FJF vs [LHJ) showed an
upward curvature which could not be corected by rc'
plotiirg the data in the form which world allow differ-

trdrednl L. M L

Fig. ?. Modiiied Slcm-volier plot for lhe quenching ofnuoresconcc
of adsorbed lirelly luciferase with lucilerin Lucilcrase was adsorbed
onto the |wo rylcs oi silica sudaB iion lhc 0.2 ng/nl solution
prepded in 0.45 nlI, pH ?.8, glycJlglycinc bufier. Any noradsolbed
proi.in has been renNed iron lhe TIRF cell by tlD buiier fmn- F
n the qDonched lluorosccnce and 4 is the fluores@icc intensiry of
.dsorbed luciiense in (hc absence oflhc quencher, both neasuie'l f
Ihe TIRI opdcalgcomclrt. No coiicctions for lho inner iilrer eftnct
havc been applied. ln lhe case of hydrophilic silicr, each Poinr rcp_
rcsenh lhe nean value of two scparate experimcnh, while the ciior
bas rcpresent one siandard deviation. Sinilar expoimcntal edos arc
cxpected in lhe c6e ol hydrolhobic silict.

entiation besveen static and dynrmic quenching, i e., as
l(FJo - 1)l/tlH,lvs 1/tLH,l Hence, tnodified sten-
Volmer plots were used in order to compare the results
of the lresent study with the results fiom the ljterature
[27]. The downward cuNature of the modified Stern-
Volmer plots implied that there were at leasl two differ_
ent luciferin binding sites, each with a significantly dif-
ferent binding constarl. This conclusion is consistent
with the stoichiometric relalion behveen lucifelin and the
luciferase used [30]. The quenching consiants (-Kos) and
accessible fiaclions of tryptophanyl residues f") were
determined from the slopes ol the modified Stem Vol-
rner plol(  LJsrng ol l )  rhc high I  ILH ]  region ( i .e. .  dala
obtained at very low lucilerin corcentrations). It was
assumed that in this qxenchel concentratiot range, the
luciferase fluorescence was quenched €ntirely due to the
binding of luciferin to the luciferase high-affinity bitd-
ing. i re.  In su(h a cdce lhe quencl ' i rg conLanl iscquiv-
alelt to thc bjnding constant ofquencher to the subsiraie
[31,32]. Calculation ofthe constants in the low 1/[LH,]
region was not atlempted because of the possibility that
dynamic quenching it solntion at high lucifedn concen-
trations was not entiiely corrected by subtraction of the
quenched TrpOH fluor€scence. Dynamic quenching of
surface-bound fluorophores is not erpected to be the same
as quenching of flurophores in solution. This js due to
slalial restdctions betwe€n the quenchcr andthe surface_

tlu.trenni. M
Fis. 6. Modiiied Stcr.-Volmer plol for $e quenching of tucnv lu-
cii nr iluofscn@ vilh lucifclin in lhe bulk solulion, Th€ concen_
rndon of luciiense w6 0.2 ng/nl (2.0x 10r ,14 in 0.15 M, pH
?.8 glycylglycine buftcr. Tfie quenchod luoresccnce, F, qas calcu_
lared as r = I. (4 - I"), whc,c F. is thc fluodceicc inrcnsilv
oi lucifcrase in ihe lbscnce ol lhc qucncner, 4 is the coiiccrsd fluo-
resencc inlensilt ofTPOH in thc presenco of lhe quenchcr' and -F"
is the fluorcsc.co intensjty of lucilerase in lhe presencc of the quenchcr.
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bound fluorophore molecules. Hence, it is questionable
whether any accurate coriections for the dynamic
quenching can be made in th€ case oI adsorbed l cifeF
ase. No attempt was made to determine the dynamic
porlion of the observed quenching by fluorescence life-
t i -ne nFa.Lremenr,.  The Srer \olm€r  quenching con
stants, ,(os, and accessible fluorophore fractions, /., are
listed in ?able l. One notes that tros changes by a factor
of 100 upon adsorytion ofluciferase onto the hydrophilic
silica surface. This dramatic difference behvee! ure so-
lution and the surface quenching constants indicated that
the binding affiniq, and/or thc accessibility of the luci,
ferin binding site had drastically charged upon adsorp-
tion. The charges are not so dramatic in the case or rne
lydrophobic silica sur{ace:,(os decreases by a factor of
26 from the respective solution value. Demcnt'eva ?/ a1.
[27] nrvestigaled the binding of luciferin ro firet'ty luci-
ferase in solution using the sane fluorcscence quenchiug
techniqLie in the 0-20 pM luciferir concentration range.
From lhe modified Stern-Volmer plot they reported an
average binding constant, K = 10s M 1, for the range
ofsolutjon pH values. However, they did not correct for
dynanic quenching.

The diffe.ences betweer lhe two silica suriices are
not so illustrative in the case of the observed/" valuesl;
increases from 0.1 (solution) to 0.2 (hydrophobic silica)
and to 0.24 (hydroplilic silica). It is uncerrain, however,
whether prolein-bound luciferin quenclres lhe same pop-
ulation of luciferase tryptophanyl residues at these hvo
suriaces. The fluorescence quantun yield of luciferase
was decreased upon adsorption at the hydrophobic silica
surface. A possible conformational change of adsorbed
protein at this sudace might have changed the average
distance behveen lryptophanyl residues and the bound
quencher. Hence, the /" valucs can not be interpreted
unambjguously.

The luciferin qLrenching experiments were foliowed
by l  rF a'  oy of l igh en'( . ior.  ,_r wLicLr lucrter in $J.
added together with ATP, Mg,*, and 02 ro the adsorbed

Table I. FluorosccDcc Quenchiig Pannelcs fo! Fircfly Lucifera$
in thc,i\dsorl.d State and in rhc Soludon
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luciferase. No AT?-dependent visible lxminescence was
observed ftom the bound enzlme on eiiher of the two
surfaces, indicating that adsorption had resulted in jn-
activation of the en4lme.

CONCLUSIONS

This siudy showed that the intedacial behavior of
luciferase is determined largely by its hydrophobic na,
ture. Luciferase adsoption onto hydrophobic silica sur-
faces and to air,rbuffer irterfaces proceeds very fast as
compared wilh its binding to hydrophilic silica. The in-
itial slopes of th€ adsorption kinctics provided an esti
mate of ihe adsorption energ/ barrier, which was found
to be larger for hydrophilic (=3 kT) than for lydropho-
bic (<1 kT) surfaces. The adsorption isotherm indicated
that the enz',ne, although it adsorbs relatively slowly,
does aggregate or the hydrophilic silica surface. The.
plateau of the adsorption isotherm obtained on the hy-
drophilic silica surface was s€veral times higher than ihe
respective adsorption plateau found in the casc of ad-
sorption onto the hydrophobic surfac€. Compa.ison be-
hveen the calibrated fluorescence intensity from adsorbed
luciferase and the adsorbed amount as determined with
t'?5llabeled lucifefase showed that ihe fluor€scence
eri . . ion qrd Ln yi€ld oi  dd.orbed piotein i5 un
changcd at the hydrophobic sudace but decreased in thc
case of the hydrophilic surface- Further support for the
change of enzyme conformation and/or aggregation at
hydrophilic surfaces was found from fluorescence
quenching of intrinsic luciferase fluorescence with lu-
ciferin. The luciferin binding constant to rhe high-affin-
ity luciferase binding site decreased approximately 100
times upon protein adsorption to the hydrophilic silica
sur{ace, as comparcdwith the respective binding affiriq,
of the luciferase-lucifein complex in the soluiion. As
judged from the absence of any ATPdependert luni-
re.ce. lce. luci feta.e ! \a( ro enzymdrical ly oct lvc upon
adsorption at either of the hvo silica surfaces.

The luciferase used here was obtained from firefly
lanterns using classical o.1ractiorl, purification, and sta-
bilization proccdures (Sigma Chemical Co.). We are
currently extending this study using pure firefly lucifer-
ase pr€pared by recombinant tecbniques (Amgen, Inc).
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past five years of plasma-protein adsorption
research reflect the complexity of this problem.2'r'a
Recent recognition of a competitive plasma-pro-
tein adso.ption p.ocess (the 'Vroman effect') has
shown that plasma-protein adsorption is a complex
and highly interactive molecular process in which
an interfacially active 'trace' protcin can dominate
the adsorption process unaler certain conditions.5 6
Due to techniclue and resource constraints. compe-
titive plasma protein adsorption studies are usually
iimited io a small number of plasma proteins.?'19

Vulriple pro,ein 5urface and adsorbed protein
protein interactions in blood and plasma can
result in altered biochemical protein activity, cova-
lent immobilization (complement C-3), increased
proteolytic susceptibility, genemtion oi new mole-
cular species, and local depletion of active, soluble
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Plasma Protein Adsorption on Model Biomaterial
Surfaces*
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Abstract The srudl ofplasma protein adsorytlon onto blomaterial stifaces uslng
a quanijtativc. higfijesolulion. lwo-dimensional polyacrylamide sel eleclro-
phoresis technique (2-D PAGE) is .eported. Surfaces of three diferent tyfes of
biomate.lal s€re examincd: calcium hydroil,alan|c. lorv tcmperarurc isotropic
carbon particles. and lolyetheru.ethane partlcles. All three biotuateriah were
found 1o bind. simuhaneously and in a kinelic detendenl way. a number of
plasna proteins. In ihc casc of CaHA, thc crpcrimcnial tit|atiotr ol djhtcd
plasma with thc adsorbctrt allored cdculatioD of thc adsorption isoihcms aDd
penitted eslinaton of the amnjty of indlvidual proteins for the surface. In the
case ofan LTI carbon surface, the kinetics of bindirg were ditrerent for diferenl
proteinsj fib.inogen was complctcly rcmovcd jn 10mjn ffom dihrtcd pla$n!. Fhjlc
thc adsorption tinelics oi other !(nelns $ero slower and .esulLed only in then
nartial renoval fron solntion. Tbe surfae of carbon was aho fornd to be
norphologlcally heterogeneons dne to the different orielralior ofcarbo! crystal
liles. This mi8hl havc an cflicl on thc bitrding ofsomc largcr plasma p.otcins, likc
fibriDogctr. Thc lolyu.ethane surface mighl llso have been heterog€neous: il is
thought to consisr of separaLe microdomains of hard and soft segments. The
present results ind,caLed !ha! sone prolenN. llke henopexin. night have an exta-
ordinary affiniry for PU surlac€s. Adlanlages and disadvantages oflhe 2-D PAGE
lechniqne applled ro the stndy of biomarerial prorein intcracljons arc discusscd.

INTRODUCTION

It is often stated that the fiIst readily observable
event at lhe interface between a material and a bio-
logical ffuid is adsorption of macromolecular com-
ponents from the fluid.' Plasma contains over 200
proteins. Within seconds after initial conlacl of
blood with an artificial sudace these different
blood proteins begin to collide with, and competr-
tively adsorb onto,,the interface. Very few proteins
have been studied wilh respect to interfacial activity
and adsorption. The rcsults obtained during the

* PreseDrcd at thc Corfe.ence oD Bionledical Pol)ders. 9 l3
Jue 1991, Jcrusrlem, lsrael.
I To whom corespondence should be addressed at:The center
for Biopolymen at Interfaces. Univenlty of Utah. Salt Lake
Cjry. Utah 8,1112. USA.
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tacto6. Interfacial protein effects may also promote
adhesion or astivation ofplatelets or white cells.

Studying the interfacial behavior of all 200
piasma proteins would be a stupendous task. A
true understanding of the complex phenomena
requires a combination of several experimental
approaches.

We are addressing the problem olprotein adsorp-
tion complexity at sevelal lev€ls by:

studying the adsorption of small, model
protein adsorption al air/waterr0 and model
solid/water intefaces;
studying adsorption of plasma proteins onto
wettability'gradient' surfacesll,l2 and on sur-
faces of biomaterials;
obseffing the process of adsorption of large
plasma proteins onto crystal surfaces by
atomic force microscopy.l3 14

Here, we report on the study of plasma protein
adso.ption onto biomaterial surfaces using a quan
titative, high"rcsolution, two-dimensional polyacry-
lamide gel electrophoresis technique (2-D PAGE).
The application of the 2-D PAGE technique to
the study of protein rdsorption is based on lhe
following experimental elements:

(a) a high-surface-area adsorbent is titrated with
a diluted plasma solution;

(b) adsorbent with adsorbed proteins is separated
from non-adsorbed proteins in solution;

(c) proteins present in the solution are analyzed
before and afier adsorption using 2-D
PAGE;

(d) the amount of each protein in the 2-D PAGE
gel is determined by quantitative densiro-
melry.

The two main advantages of the 2-D PAGE tech-
nique as appl;ed to protein adsorption are that it
can identily the proleins removed from th€ protein
mixture by a biomaterial su.face, and that it can
measurc simultaneously and in a quantitative way
lhe adsorbed amounts of tens of plasma proteins
without any special labels. There are some dis-
advantages; the 2-D PAGE protein adsorption
experiments are based on a depletion ol proteins
fiom solution rather'than on direct analysis of
the adsorbed layer. Hence, this approach requires
a high-surface-area adsorbent and/or dilution
of plasma. The solution concentration of some.
proteins will not be changed significantly enough
to be detected by 2-D PAGE. ln additron, some
proteins may not be present in plasma in either
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sufficient quaniities to be quantitatively detected in
2-D PAGE gels or, their positions in the 2-D PAGE
gels have not been identilied yet.

ln this study we have selected three different types
ofbiomaterial as lhe adsorbents: (a) calcium hydro-
xyapalite, (b) low temperature isotropic carbon par-
ticles, and (c) polyetherurcthane particles, in order
to examine the potential applications and
limitations of the 2-D PAGE protein adsorption
technique.

Calcium hydroxyapatite (CaHA) is a natural bio-
mateial. It is the inorganic constituent ofbone and
teeth. By composition, CaHA is Ca5(POah(OH),
the thermodynamically most stable calcium phos-
phate phase under physiological conditions. Small
CaHA crystals $.ith well-defined morphology and
unilbrm size oan be prepared directly by precipi-
tation from slpersaturated solution.ls CaHA is
used as a biomedical ceramic, as well as a coating
of melallic and poll,medc implants with the purpose
of improving their ingrowth with bone.tb As such,
CaHA surfaces cone into contact with body fluids
containing plasma proteins. It has been long
known lhat a CaHA surface adsorbs prot€ins;
CaHA is often used in protein chromatography
for separation purposes.l?,13

Low-temperature isotropic (LTI) carbon is one
of the few mate.ials generally recognized as suitable
for long-tenn blood contact applications.le
LTI carbon is used in artificial heart-valve produc-
tion2o and, as a thin film coating for other bio-
materials.''

Poiyetheruethanes (PU) have been used for dec-
ades as a matedal lor biomedical applications: heart
valves, vascular gnfts, catheters, cardiac assist
devices, and in the total artifrcial heart.22 Polyur-
ethanes i e usually segmented copolymers made
ol hard and soft segments: the hard segment is
olten a diisocyanate chain extended with a low
molecular weight diol or diamine and the soft
segment is a moderately long-chain glycol, such
as polytetramethyleneoxide, polyethyleneoxide or
similar- The excellent mechanical properties of PU
are attdbuted to the phase separaticn ol hard and
soft segments on a microscopic level. It has been
showl that the surfac€ of PU can respond to the
polarity ol the environment-23

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A detailed description of the protein adsorption
prolocol. h) rhe 2-D PA(JF rechnique i.  giren
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Table l. The compositjon ofpolFrethane parijctes

u]

% Soft Segtuent Soft Sesnert M\|

PU-65-650
PU-65-1000
PU-65-2000
PU 65,2900
PU-37-1000
PU-37-2000

l5
35
35
3 5
6l
63

65
65
65
65
37
l 7

650
1000
2000
2900
1000
2000

elsewhere.24,25 Briefly, a high-surface-area adsor-
bent is added to the solution containitrg a mixture
of proteins. After a given adsorption time, the
supematant is separated liom the adsorbenl and a
small volume of supernatant is taken for a quanti-
tative analysis of protein content by 2-D PAGE.
ln this study we used diluted human plasma as
an adsorbate soivent mixture. Blood, drawn fuom
several healthy human volunteers (50m1 blood/
volunteer) was ml\ed with EDTA for anticoagu-
lation; the plasma was then separated by centri-
fugation. One ml of plasma from each donor was
pooled and the mixturc aliquots were stored at

20"c.
CaHA was prepared by a precipitation method as

described elsewhere.'o The precipitated crystats had
average dimensions of 18nm x 18nm x 86nm.
Their crystal habit .esembled the habit of the
apatite cryslals in human enamel. The speciilc
surface area of the crystals was approxmulery
50m g .  A  vo lume o f  rhe  CaHA su :pen . i on  uas
added (0 1m1, 01524mgCaHA/m1) to 0.5mt of
diluted EDTA human plasma (1/10 dilution in
TRIS buffer). The total volume of the system
(1'5ml) was made by adding TRIS bufier (0.1M,
pH:7 4) and the final dilution of plasma was
1/30. The mixtue was equilibrated ovemight at
room temperature and supernatant was separaled
by centrifugation.

LTI carbon was received as a gift from Sorin
Biomedica (Sodn Biomedica, Saluggia, Italy). LTI
carbon pafiicles were crushed and sieved. The aver-
age size of LTI carbon particles was 1/rm. One
gram of LTI carbon pafiicles and TRIS buffer
(0 lM, pH:7.4) were added to EDTA human
plasma so that the final dilution of plasma was
1/30. The mixture was equilibrated at room tem-
perature, and the supematant samples were taken
after 10 and 780min lbr 2-D PAGE analysis. An
LTI carbon heart-valve disk was imaged by scan-
ning tunneling microscopy (Nanoscope II, Digitai
Instruments, CA).

PU padic"les were s1'nthesized by emulsion poly-
merization.'' Poly(tetramethyleneoxide) was used as

the soft segment. The hard segment was a
diol-chain extended urethane (butane diol + 4,4'-
diphenylmethane diisocyanate). Table I lists the
percentages of the hard atrd soft segments and the
molecular weight of the solt segment. The average
size of PU particles was 1/rm. PU particles
(0 15g) in TRIS buffer (0.1n, pH:74) were
added to EDTA human plasma (inal dilution of
plasma was 1/30). The mixture was equilibrated
for 4h by rotation at room temperature. Superna-
tant samples were taken for 2-D PAGE analysis.

The 2-D PAGE was run on the ISO-
DALT system (Hoefer Scientific Instruments, San
Ffancisco,,"CAr. develoned b] Ander-on and co-
uofkers." '_ All  e\perimenls uere run jn duplicate
Protein solution samples (25 pl) together with the
6pl of extemal standard (soybean trypsin iniibitor,
0 2mg/rnl) were loaded in th€ first-dimension gels
(isoelect.o focusing, IEF, running for 22000Vh).
The IEF gels were placed on the second-dimension
slab gels and electrophoresis was caried out at 50
60mA for 9 12h. The proteins in gels were silver
stained.'" The integrated optical density (IOD) of
each protein spot was measured with a cusLom-
built densitometer.2l The integrated optical density
of the prolein spot consisted of background-
subtracted optical densilies measured at indivi-
dual elements of the photodetector (CCD camera,
Photometrics, Tucson, AZ) using the Beer
Lambert equation

oDo,"' : loe(/I0)t"t - log(f16)6".1 ttl
where 1 is the average intensity of the light trans-
mitted through the gel to the individual elements
ol lhe pbolodelecror in lhe area of lhe prolein
spot, 10 is the intensity of the light source reaching
the photodetector, and the subscripts Drot and back
represent the contribution fuom the protein and
background, respectively. The integrated optical
density of the external standard, soybean trypsin
iniibitor, served to normalize results between dif-
ferent gels for any variation in the silver staining.
The range ol linearity between the integrated opti-
cal density and protein solution concentration was
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verif ied urlh purihed n-ore,n\ in sepnfirre .2-D
PACI  e \pe r imenr5 . - '  Ane r  i JenL r t y ing  p ro re in
in the gel, the frastional depletion of protein, a
was calclLlated from the ratio of integrated optical
densities:

F:(roDconri.r toD!anerc)/IoDc.i1.,, [2)
where subscripts'sample' and .control' represent
resulls liom lhe adsorption experiment and the
control. respectively. The control 2-D pAGE gels
were prcpared by running 25pl of non_depleted
protein solution taken from the experjmental sys_
tem which did not contain adsorbenr palucles.
Finally, the adsorbed amount was calculated by
assuming that the protein depleted iiom the solu_
lioo is present in the adsorbed state at thc surf'ace
ot the edsorbent particles.

RESL,LTS AND DISCUSSION

Plasma protein idsorption onto the CaHA surface

Figxre 1(a) and (b) shows three-dimensional 2-D
PACE gel maps of the plasma solution ( l /30 di lu-
tion) belore and after contact with the CaHA sur_
lace, respectively. Total surface area in the
experimental system shown in Fig. l(b) was
3 81m'. The numben associated wilh the .peaks,
indicate individual proteins spots and are listed in
the figure caption. Comparison of Figs l(a) and
1(b) shows tbat nuny proteins have beer rclno,reo
lrom the plasma solution by adsorption onto the
surlace of CaHA particles. By titrating the plasma
solution with diflerent amounts of CaHA parti_
cles, one can construct a plan olhow individualpro-
tcins distributed themselves between the surlace of
the adsorbent and thc diluted plasma solution.
Adsorplion isolherms for several plasma proteins
are given in Fig. 2(a) and (b). The isothemrs have
been constructed using the expedmentallv deter_
r r :ned  f f r c l rona l  . Jep l c r : , , r  o t  i r d rv idu r r  p ro re in , ,
the literature data for the concentrations of prolein
in plasn,a,rl and the surface arca ofCaHA availabte
for protein adsorption in cach system. Figure
2(a) shorvs the adsorption isotherms of three
pfoteins which are 'present in relatively smaller
amounts in undiluted plasma: prealbumin (mean
p l i r sn_ :  (oncenr fa l i on .  m .p .c .  0 .2< 'ng  n l ) .  Cc -
g l o b r l i r  r n  p q .  0 4 m g  n . )  d n d  a 0 l i l h . u m b i r
lll (m.p.c. : 0.3 mg/rnl). The molecular weighrs of
these three proteins is between 50 and 65kD and

the adsorbed amounts are well below the usual'monolayer' suaface coverages for proteins of their
slze. It appea6 rhat their afrnity tbr the CaHA
surface ranks as antithrombin IlI>Gc,globulin
>prealbumin.

Figure 2(b) shows how the proteins presenr m
larger amounts in plasma distribute themselves
between the CaHA surface and the soruuon:
or-anli trypsin (m.p.c. :  2.6mg,h1), apo A-I
(m.p.c.: l .smg/ml), haptoglobjn (m.p.c. :  2mg/
ml) and fibrinogen (m.p.c. : J mg/ml). The sane
figure also illustrates how, in the case ofmultichain
proteins like haptoglobin and fibrinogen, the
dd\.rpl ion can be Jelecled b] anall lng lhe ofj ical
Jen . i l )  o l -d iTe feDtc . r r r i l ue r r  p ro re in  ch r inc  i n  rhe
2-D PAGE gel map. The mulrichain protein is
reduccd to its constituent chains in the process of
separation by the 2-D PAGE technique. By com_
paring the adsorption results oblained from the
constituent chains of fibdnogel and haptoglobin,
one can also estimale the precision of Lhe 2_D
PAGE protein adsorption technique. In Fig. 2(b),
thc symbols lrom the constituent chains offibrino_
gen and haptoglobin arc ljnked with dashed lines_
The adsorbed amoult difTered as much as +l5yo
il delermined liom diflerent constitue ! snarns
of fibrinogen and haptoglobin. The standard devi-
ation of the measured fraotional depletion from
duplic,lte experiments in the case of singie-chain
proteins was on average +50%.

The amnity ol proteins for the CaHA su.face
(Fie. 2(b)) can be nnked as apo A-I >
librinogen:haptoglobin >.rr-antitrypsin. The
highest amnity of apo A-1, a constituent protein
of high-densiry lipoprotein (HDL), presented an
rntcrestrng question: did binding of the whole
HDL molecule take place or was the apo A-I mole-
cule extracled from the HDL molecule by binding
to lhe CaHA surface? No answer to this probl€m
Lrn  be  g i \ en . r .  r he  p re \enL  r ime .  l r  i s  a l . o  i n re res r -
ing to nole that the adsorption isotherrn oflrl-anti_
t r yos in  d i . p la l co , r  p l . r t eJu  l o l l owed  b1  an  i nc rea r
i11 the adsorbed amount at higher proiein con_
centratiolls. This feature may be indicative of the
fonnation of a second adsorbed layer: one prolein
n1ay bind only weakly to the surface of the adsor_
bent but may have a higher allinity for binding ro
another, aheady adsorbed. protein. The Scatchard
analysis of ar-antitrypsin and haptoglobin adsorp-
tion does not yield a well-defined gradient and
intercepl, possibly indicating that the a\,ailable
number of binding sjles is not constant during the
expenments. Similar conclusions have been
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ris. 1. The 2-D PAGE lnap ofplasna p.oteins: (a) the plasna (l/10 di1u1iotr) protciN before adsorption onio the caHA lurtdce, (b)
lhe plasna (l/30 dilution) piotelns after adsorptlon onto the CaHA surface llolal sudacc drca of CaHA wcs I 8l m', rotJl \ ohrme
was 1.5mI). Proieins: (1) arantich)dotrypsln. (2) arantlirypsin, (3) Gc-globulin. (4)fib noscn t chain, (5) haptoslobin p chain,
(6) apo A I, (7) jmuostobulin .\ and n chains. (8) trypsitr ilhjbiior (exrernal standard), (9) haptoglobin o2 chain, (t0) prealbuni4
(l l) hernoslobin B chaln, (12) imftunoslobulin ? chaln. (13) nbnnosen, clain, (14) albumD" (15) tmnsledn, (16) antithrombin IIL
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inferred from plasma-protein adsorption expen-
ments u.ing dif lerenl adsorbents." The erperimen-
tal confirmation of rhultilayer formation, however,
was not accessible by the present techdque.

One may ask the question: what about proteins
that have not been analyzed for fractional deple-
tion? From Fig. 1(a) and (b) one can see that the
adsorption of albumin and immunogiobulins had
taken place. Ho\ e\er. lhe change. in their respec-

tive solution concentrations could not accurately
be detected with tbe present technique. Detection
of albumin depletion presents a pafiicularly diffi-
cult problem: albumin is present in very high
amounts in plasma and its spot in 2-D PAGE gel
is often 'streaked', i.e. it extends from the top of
the gel map down to the actual albumin position
(spot #14, Fig. 1(a)). Moreover, when the 'streak-
ing' is extensive, it also covers the spots from other
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(a) prornr soluiio..o.cenbatio. (0.0r*frg/ml)
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(b) prorei.sorutioDconcentarion(0olrng/oll

Fig. 2. The roonr lemperature lsotherms of plasma lrotein
adsomrion onlo ihe CaHA surfacc: (a) prcalbunin.
Gc-globulin and antlthrombin III, (b) or dntilrypsjn. apo A'
I. haploglobln and nbrinoecn. Dashcd lines connect lhe resnhs
oblained by neasurine optical dctrsity of constituent ? and i'l
chains or haptoslobin (n) and i and l, chalns or librinoscn

(A), reslectively

proteins, like prothrombin, d2-macroglobulin and
some others. Hence, the integrated optical density
of albumin is often quite dimcult to be determined
accurately.

The problem with the immunoglobulins is their
heterogeneity. The 2-D gel spots of immunoglobu-
Lin. can be lbund mainl) al two di\ l  n(t re8ion\
since the l and .\ (or li) chains have difi'erent mole-
cular weights (spots #12 and #7, Fig. 1(a)). The two
sets of spots are spread over a large horizontal
range, indicating that the heterogeneity ol the
immunoglobulin chains shows largely as a differ-
ence of lhe charge of individual molecules.

Plasma protein adsorption onto the LTI carbon
surface

Figure 3 shows a 5nm by 5nm scanning tunneling
image of an LTI carbon surface from a heart-valve
disk. The atomic carbon structure of the surface is
easily recognized, as well as several microcrystal-
line regions. Different orientations of crystallites
are exposed; a graphitelike structure, lbr example,
is evident in the upper part of the STM image
indicating that, in this .egion, the graphitic plane
lies parallel with the surface plane. Figure 4 shows
rhe resultc ofrhe pl. i5m.i-prolern aJiofpl ion e\pefi-
ments onto the surface of LTI carbon particles. The
plasma solution was sampled l0min and 780min
aller the initial contact. The available surface area
in each erperrment. i l5).1. ln \ 3. rcl l t i re\ low in com-
parison with the CaHA; based oo the geometrical
considention it amounted to approximately
0 12m2. Because the actual surface area available
for the protein adsorption was not known, the experi-

0.6 0.8 t . 2

Fig.3. The scannlng tunneline microscoly inuge oILTI carbon surface iiom a hcarl valve disk. The STM probe was mechdically
sharpened Pl/k wire, the bias tip voluge ras 0 l V and tnnneljng currenl was 1 0DA. The surface was imaSed in air.
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melltal results are presented as the liactional deple-
tlon ol individual proteins. Io the fust l0min of
adsorption fibdnogen (Fgn.) was almost comptetely
depleted from the diluted plasma solutjon. At tne
same time transferrin (Tf), hemopexin (Hpx), .rr_
antitrypsin (At), apo A-I and apo A-IV were
depleted by approximately 50%. Haptoglobin
(Hpg) and anti-thrombin III were depleted by 10
and 2000. respec,;!el). Aner o\emight equil ibra_
tron. lhe I iac onal oepletion of al l  prolein. {e\cepl
Fgn) had further increased. Figure 4 shows that the
biggest increase in the adsorbed amount in the l0
780min period was in the case of ATllI, Hpg, and
apo A-IV, i.e. tiose proteins that showed low initjal
adsorption. The rcplacement of surface-bound
{ibrinogen with another protein ftom solution, tle
so-called 'Vroman esect'5 6 which was often found
in adsorption of plasma proteins,T had not been
found in the 10 780min period.

It is iliustralive to compare the size ofthe micro_
crystalline regions of the carbon surface with the
size of some plasma proteins. From Fig. 3 and
from other STM images of carbon surfacess2 it
can be concluded that a plasma protein of average
size will have a chance to interact with more man
one micfocrystalline region at the carbon surface.
Due to the diferent orientation of carbon mrcro_
crystallites, the carbon suriace will consist of the
\urf lce domain. \ai lh different .urface energie..
One can speculate that the high afrnity of fibrino-
gen for carbon might result lrom some unknown
match or compleme[tarity between the surface of
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proLein and the carbon surface microdomains. It
has been suggested by others that the good biocom_
patibility of carbon surfaces is related to a lack in
conlbrmational changes in the adsorbed protein.s3
This may be contradicted by the finding rnat me
pyrolitic carbon coating in Dacron-based vascular
grafts did not prevent thrombosis.ra

Plasma-protein adsorptiotr onto th€ pU surface

Il the surface of a relatively simple material, like
carbon, is heterogeneous on scales smaller or equal
to that of lhe protein, what will oIrE prorern'see' when it approaches the surface oi poly_
urethane? It is thought that polFlrethanes expose
their microscopic hard and soit segments on their
surfaces. Recent studies showed that high_voltage
transmission electron microscopy and low-vofage,
high-resolulion scanning electron microsoopy can
resolve the size and distdbution of these mtcro-
domains on polyurethanes,35 yet these oo""rvauons
have been made in yacuo ar,d may no! represenr
the PU surface under physioiogical conditions. It
is known that the surface of pU can respond to
the polarity of the envjronment.2s If so, otre can
assume that the PU surface microdomains will also
respond to the polarity of individual proteins once
the) adsorb lo Jre PU hiomdteri. i l<. fhere is a con_.rderahle elTorr Lo apply no\el .canning probe lech_
nrque\. l i l . ,e aromic lorce mjcro\cop) tAFM). in
rmagrng the surface ofpolyurethane in an aqueous
environment.'o However, the pU surface may be
too soll for the proximity probe technique like
AFM. We are curently using the modulation
atomic-force microscopy technique to probe for
the p.olymer surface regions of dili'erent elastF
cities.'' Possibly, with the same approach we wili
be able to distinguish the domains on the surface
ofPU materials.

Without knowing what the surface of pU ,looks
like' on the scale of the protein molecule, the dis_
cussion of plasma protein adsorption results will
remain largely phenomenological. Table 2 shows
the fractional depletion of several plasma prorctns
alter the contact with the pU materials. The total
depleted protein, which is calculated from the
total inlegrated optical density of the 2-D PAGE
sample gel )e/irr the same parameter from the
control gels, is the smaliest for the pU_65_1000. In
lhe case of this polyurethane, barely l5yo of the
total 2-D PAcE-measured proteins have been
removeo; m contrast, the pU_65-650 materials
removed 650% of the total 2-D pAcE-measured
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Table 2. The fraclioml deplcrion of plasma p.oteins after adsorption onlo the surf!€ of ditrerdt polyetherurethane !ar!ic1es.

PU-65-2404 PU 65-2940PU 65 650 PU-65-1400 PU-J7-I'VA PU-37 20AA

Imftunoglobulin G

Toral depleied prorein (%)

60
100
100
7D

r 0 0
70
65

70
90

t00

100
60
60

20
70
EO

100

0
70
80

100
1 0

20
60

30
100
20
1 5

0

40
20

0
20

Total depleied protein fraction sas calculated fron lolal inlegratcd opncai densitjes of sample a control2 D PAGE geh

proteins. Apparently, the surface composition of
these two PUs were diferent enough to cause dif-
ferent plasma protein adsorption. Is the reason for
the diference due to the molecular weight of the
soft segment or to the packing of soft and hard
segments on the particle surface? In answering this
question, one has to keep in mind that although
lhe geometric. i l  are.i  ol lhe PU parricles ua.. imi-
lar in each experiment, the actual surface area
available for the adsorption was not known. Amore
porous PU particle coDld cause removal of a larger
fraction of the plasma proteins from solution,
decredsing rhe concenrration of pforeins in .uper-
natant and in this way influence the composition
of the adsorbed layer.

It is interesting to note thai lhe removal of some
proteins by the pollurethane surface is quite
emcreDt: al l  PU samples remo\ed hemope\i1. a
protein which scavenges heme lrom lhe circulation,
almost completely from solution. Why? The hemo-
pexin amino acid sequence is homologous to vitro-
nectin, a protein which displays a high adsorytion
amnity for many solid surfaces, including poly-
urethanes.ss

We also noted that apo A-lV is removed lromthe
solution, an indicalion that lipids lrom lipoproteins
might have been adsorbed by the PU suface. Com-
plement C3 was also adsorbed, suggesting that the
complement system would possibly be affecled in
the case of actual PU implants. The adsorytion of
fibrinogen was also quite €xi€nsive, indicating that
platelet adherence and activation might follow.

CONCLUSIONS

The importance of interactions between proteins
and surfaces of implanted biomaterials is widely
recognized. All surfaces, if exposed to biological
fluids like blood, will bird proteins lrom the sur-
rounding fluid. Protein surface interactrons can

influence biocompadbility of a given material by
several different mechanisms:

by direcl activation olthe intrinsic pathway of
the blood coagulation via contact activation;
by direct activation of the altemative comple-
ment pathway;
by creating local depletion of proteins which
act as rcgulators or inhibitors of the nalurally
occuring processes in hemostasis and throm-
bosls;
by covering the surface with a'non-spesifi-
cally'bound protein layer in which protein
conformation may be sumciently altered so
that the overall effect will be as in the creation
of a new surface,

The present study demonstrated that the 2-D
PACE lechnique can be used to examine protein
adsorytion from a multicomponent mixtDre onto
high-surface-area materials. All three biomaterials
sludied here: calcium hydroxyapatite, low-tempera-
ture isotropic carbon, and polyurethane were found
to bind, simultaneously and in a kinetic dependent
way, a number of plasma proteins. In the case of
CaHA, the experimental tilration of diluted
plasma with the adsorbent allowed calculation
of the adsorption isotherms ard permitted us to
estimate the affinity of individual proteins for the
surface. In the case of an LTI carbon surface, the
kinetics of binding were dilTerent for different pro-
teins; fib nogen was completely .emoved in
lomin ftom diluted plasma, while the adsorption
kinetics of other proteins were slower and .esulted
only in their partial removal from diluted plasma.
The surlace ofcarbon was found to be mo.phologi-
cally heterogeneous due to the dillercnt orientation
of carbon crystallites. This may have an effect on
the binding of some larger plasma proteins like
fibrinogen. The pol)'urethane surface may also be
heterogeneous; it is thought to consist ol separate
microdomains of hard and soft segments. The pre-
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sent results indicate that some proteins, like hemo-
pexin, may have an extraordinary afinity for PU
surfaces.

The main disadvantage of the 2-D PAGE protein
adsorption technique is that it is a solution deple-
tion technique: mass balance of prot€ins is deter-
mined in solution rather than directly on the
biomaterial surface. Hence, this approach required
a high-surface-area adsorbent and/or dilution of
plasma and it is limited to detectable changes of
ploteitr conc€ntration in solution. The advantages
of the 2-D PAGE technique as applied to protein
adsorption are substantial: one can identify the pro-
teins removed ftom the protein mixture by a bioma-
terial surface and one can measure quantitalively
the adsorbed amounts and binding kinetics of tens
of piasma proteins without any special labels. The
2-D PAGE technique should preferably be used
for initial screening of plasma protein sulface
interactions. In such cases, results obtained with
the 2-D PAGE techniqu€ will pemit the formu-
lation of a set of hypotheses which can be tested
and used to design more definitive experiments. In
conclusion, the 2-D PAGE technique is a powerful
melhod for determrning and screening compel: l i \e
protein adsorption from complex solutions.
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Introduction
Proteins concedtrate at intedac€s; they are surface-active (1) This

seneml obseNation is in cotrffast with the weak, non-specific
iteraclions betwe€n soluble plasma proteins and blood cells, which are
eilher midmal or absent. Cell-protein interactions proceed primarily via
soecifi c molecular recognition mechanisms. lnleractiobs between Probin
aird man-made materials are differeDt: so cal]ed noD_specific" plasma
Drotein interactions with the surfaces of artificial materials is a principal
means by which ao fuert malerial surface caD become thrcmbogenic (2)

O'ur understandi-og of proteins has greatly improved in lhe last
decade due to the increasing number of proteitr structures solved by X-
ray cryslallography and/or NMR-sP€ctroscopy (3)- Exiensive homology
between proieins has enabled reliable extrapolations of srucrural and
functional Dredictiotrs from known to unknown proteins The same
molecular level understatrding of biomaterial surfaces has been less
fonhcomiDg. The concepts of solid srate (4) and polymer surface
physics (Siare only beginuing to be applied to interfaces between
iomolex bioloeical ivst"irs aodbio.ut.riiis. Biomaterials surfaces are
oftei heterogineous'. rarely clean and always dynamic. As a resull
experimenta.l observatioos in this area remai-o largely unsupponed by a
rieorous ohvsical theorv.- 

wi tire addressing the role of surface heterogeneity in Protein
adsomtiotr:

- by pleparhg and characterizing so-called "gradient surfaces"
usins different silane chemistries,- - by studying adsorytion kinetics of one or more plasma proteios
onto these "gradient" surfaces, and

- by coEparing the experiments with the predictions of relatively
simple adsorption models.

The aim of this study was to find the undeilying mechanisms of
low deosity lipoprotein (LDL) adsorption onto silica -
octadecyldimethylsilyl-silica (Cl8-silica) g@dient sudaces, and to
determine the effect of human serum albumio (HSA) and
immunoglobulin G (IgG) on the LDL adsorption process.

What are the Cls-silica gradient surface like on a
molecular scale?

The giadient sudac€ preparcd on flat silica is a convenient tool for
studying protein surface adsorption. Here, we have used a surface
density gradient of octadecyldimethylsilyl groups which had a several
millimeter long gradient region of increasing surface density of
octadecyldimethylsilyl groups between a clean silica end and a self-
assembled Cl8 monolayer end (6). While the macroscopic
charactedzation techniques such as contact angle measurements indicate
a smooth, almost linear increase ofCl8 surface density in the gradient
region, the atomic force microscope images of Cl8 sub-monolayers on
SySiO2 (and on mica) swfaces show a surface molphology dominated
bu faactallike islands of C18 (7). Evetr tlrc fuIl coverage self-assembled
Cl8 monolayer displays a number of "pinholes". As a first
approximation in protein adsorption analysis we decide to assume thar
any protein adsorbing to such a surface will be faced wirh a choice of
finding either a Cl8 binding site or a plain silica bindhg site.

@l 995 Surfoces in Eiornqtgriols Foundqlion80
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Adsorption of LDL onto
gradient surface

the sil ica - ClS.sil ica
\ Nofes

Adsorption kinetics of LDL onto a silica - C18-silica gradient
surface was studied by using Total Internal Reflection Fluorescence
(IRF) (8). The adsorption from the LDL buffer solutiotr ( 1/100 of LDL
plasma concentation) was quantified usitrg autoradiography (9). The
FITC-LDL adsorption results are shown in Fig 1. While the initiat
fluorescence increase was linear and fast in the region of the hydrophilic
silica surface, it increased much more slowly in the C l8-gradient region
and at the C18 etrd of the gradient. As a first step in the protein
adsorption analysis, the LDL adsorptioa at either end of the gradient
(i.e. at the sil ica and rhe Cl8 end of lhe gradienl) wa. f it lo a simple
adsorption model comprised of two opposing processes: adsorplion and
oesorpuon

df(tydt = kon.(l - r(ryrn*).c(0,t) - korrG(t),/r.*) tll
where l.-", is the maximum adsorptjon. |-(ll is the ad,orbed amounl per
unit surfdle al l ime t. ( | " I- riT-,,) is rhe fraction o[ unoccupied
adsorption srle. and c(0.tt i' rhe prciidin concenrralion righr ne lo lhe
adsorbing surface. The fit provided rhe value5 for rhe intrinsic
adsorption and desorption rate constants, the kon aad k6ff, respectively.

Table l. The LDL adsorption pammeters obtained by fitting the
expedmental results to t}te model given by Eq. 1.

2.9.10-4
6.5 .loe

Does the LDL adso.ption on a mixed silica - C18 silica gradient
surface rcgion behave as a sinple addition of two independent adsorption
processes, one occuffing on silica and the other on C18-silica? To
answer this question, the experimental LDL kinetics measured in the C18
gradient region were fitted to an "adsorption sum" model:

df[t)/dr =
{ I - 0/0-"461s;}.{dfsil(r)/dr} + {o/omar((cl8)}.{dfclsc)/dt} [2]
which simply adds the adsorption on the Cl8 and silica surface binding
sites. respectively. and r-reightr each adsorption process according ro lhi
probabil i ty of f inding a given adsorpl ion i i te. lnrerestingl l .  rhe' 'adsorpuon sum model gi!en by Eq. 2. f i l led the experimenlal results
very well fFigure 2). indicating rhal rhe inir ial a\\umprion of lwo
independent adsorprion processes may indeed be conecr.
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The effect of HSA and of IgG on LDL adsorption
ihe binarv mixtures of LDL and HSA or LDL and IgG (all gotein

were presenl in loncenuations equa.l to 1/100 of tleir respective plasma
.oncelririoos), rv.te used to examine the effecl of the second prolein on
L-of- uaiomrion. The effects were very subtle oD the silica end of lhe
!oai"nr, th" adsorption -Linetics fined quite well to a simple two
irroteins" adsomton model:

ar,",1tyat = arpr(t/dt + dlnsr,(t)/dt t31

usins the Dreviouslv determined LDL adsorpLion parameters (Table l)
Ho!;ever'the "two prorins adsorptioD model failed to predjct.the
adsororion behavioi of two proteini in the gradient and C t8 surface
regioirs indicating Ihat lwo proleiDs "feel each other during- the
ad'somtion orocessl In seDarale experiments. preadsorbed HSA (or IgG)
on oinial ina full C18 monolaiers had a dramatic effect on LDL
aosorpuon.
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Figure 1. Kinetics of FITC-LDL adsorprion onro rhe silica - C18
sradient surface.
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